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SUCCESSFUL DAIRYMEN CLAIM THE SILO TO BE AN
Corn led as ensilage will produce 15 per cent, more milk then will the seme Mount led as dr, fodder. Corn as cos,lad. 
can be stored In much smaller space, can be led with much less labor, and is equally good lo, winter leedind or lor sum! 
mer soiling. The silo has been a mortgage-lifter on many farms. No one who has given the .J! ■
back to the old method of feeding corn. Determine to have a silo. Put your corn in now to till it next fall. The concrete 
L A b,ock si,° here shown is on the farm of Mr. D. Brownlee, Lambton Co., Ont. w
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May 18, 1911FARM AND DAIRY(2)502

Results of O.A.C. Exam
The medals, scholarships, and ri», 

awarded to students at the O tarin 
Agricultural College for work <1 iring 
the past year are as follow : Gov. rnor 
General’s Silver Medal, S. H. Hop 
kins, Lower Nicola, B.C. ; tin 
George Chapman Scholarship J 
Miller, Mt. Elgin, Ont. pria. ■ Jin 
in books, Valedictory Pviaema , i; 
.1. Jenki'is, Todmorden, Ont. first 
in general proficiency first and ■rond 
year work. S. H. Hopkins, lamer 
Nicola, B.C.

Much Information of Value
Information of the most practical 

and valuable nature and covering 
many lines of agricultural endeavor is 
contained in the 36th Annual Report 
of the Ontario Agricultural College 
and the Experimental Farm, which 

has been received. Although 
ter than it should have been, 
dost use to the farmers, the 

report contains matter well 
taking time to read. T1 
things featured in the repo 
will prove invaluable to seekers after 
information along special and diver
sified lines. For instance, we might 
mention a detailed report of the com
prehensive experiments of Prof. Wm. 

Day, on the matter of making 
nt tile. Twelve pages of the re

port are devoted to the detailing of 
the results secured from making ce
ment tile experimentally at the Col-

A BUMPER CROP
to be1

here are many 
rt which

Each WeekScholarships awarded on first year 
work, theory and practice, in
cash : Agriculture, S. G. Free m. 
Magnetawan, Ont.; Biological Scj. 
ence, J. F. Nash, Windsor, Ont., 
English and Mathematics, J H 
Winslow. Chelsea Green, Ont. ; Phy
sical Science, P. Waterhouse, Killi-
neSpecinlanpriaee in English : ThrfA 
year, H. S. Ryrie, Oakville, Ont-.| 
second year, H. King, Hickson Ont.

Space does not permit ua to give 
the proficiency list in full. In the 
first year 147 students wrote upon the 
examinations. 81 in the second year, 
and 49 in the third year.

The results of first year examina
tions, arranged in order of profi
ciency, for the first 20 students fol
low . ‘ The maximum marks vert 
2,500: 1, Nash, 2,178; 2 Winslow,
2,142; 3. Freeborne. 2,097 ; 4 W 
hinds, 2,019; 5, Davis 2.012; 6, Hint.

Pules ton, 1.909; 11. LapPM,
12. Kingsmili: 1,864; 13 Robb, 1.848. 
14, Good, 1-840; 16. Rogers, 821
S’ Wi.:
1,776; 20, McRostie, 1,767.

Second year; maximum mart»,

SSlTNSBi.M&iÿÿffi

ES»

Graham baa secured what may oe • Dj 1 288: 16. McCullochf. f ; % «a,1®, W
.’".tm, 1- ..t,.fetor, re-  ̂ publi,hin„ Co., Ltd.

Prof. C. A. Zavits, in hie section 
of the report, sets forth a vast fund 
of things worth knowing in regard 
to field husbandry, or farm crops, 
which every farmer may read and 
study for some eveninga with great 
profit to himself.

The Western farmer looks to his wheat 
fields for his harvest. The dairy farmer 
depends largely on the product of his 
dairy. A great deal of the dairy farmer’s 

success depends on 
the make of Cream 
Separator he uses. 
The up to-date dairy 
farmer will use none 
but the best. Are you 
up-to-date ?

The “SIMPLEX” 
Link - Blade Cream 
Separator is built on 
scientific lines. It is 
the only cream sep
arator having the 
Link - Blade Device 
and the Self-Balanc
ing Bowl, 
are features exclusive 

that you can get in no other cream separ
ator. ____

V.
Vol. XXX.

SUPPLEIH
Then in the report from the dairy 

department are act forth the reaulte 
of many experiment» in çheeee mak
ing and butter making. Professor 
Dean has tabulated his conclusions In 
his uauol lucid style, making his aec 
tion of the report of inestimable 
value to dairymen.

A f

SL Crops to Supplrmer

HERE are hut fr 
ran afford to tip] 
crops to supple 

While I claim strong 
should lie greatly im| 
also wish to emphasis 
a nee of supplemental 
best kinds of fodder c 
hot, dry periods durin 
greatly reduce the ar 
(hired from the pasti 
not made, there ia of! 
of milk of the dairy h 
of young stock, and in 
increase in the weight 
ing animals. A wise f 
careful provision to 
pastures either l.v the 
mor fodders or by furt 
of silage which 
cpiircd in the summer 
are a number of supp 
that ran be awed to a< 
of which 
(2) A mixture of oati 
Millet, (4) Corn.

U.FALFA AB A OSKKN

T
AYRSHIRE» IN TH* LEAD 

The summary of the records for the 
dairy herd show the cost of milk pro
duction and the average net profit, 
which latter ia in favor of the grades, 
followed by the Jerseys, after which 
come the Ayrshire», lending the Hoi- 
steins. This comparison ia scarcely 
fair as the report clearly states. All 
dairy farmers will want to read this 
section of the report. Reports on the 
cost of raising lambs and experiments 
with swine are of more than ordin
ary interest and furnish data, which 
fill a long-felt want.

In the awine experiments alfalfa 
made a remarkable showing and indi
cated the great possibilities of this 
crop in reducing the cost of produc
ing pork when it ia fed along with a 
meal ration. Concluding his rdport 
on swine, Professor Day states that 
the hog ia able to give a good account 
of the food it consumes when sold at 
six cents or more a pound.

FACTS ABOUT POULTRY 
Farm and Dairy readers who have 

to do with poultry will bo interested 
in some features of Prof. W. R. 
Graham’s report in which he deals 
with the matter of “breeding layers” 
and “hatching quality of the egg as 
influenced by the stock.” Professor

7 0
A

,n. diameter, 8 In. deep, and rune at 
only 7700 R>.M. These in

as follow

Write for our New Illustrated Booklet, 
fully describing the "Simplex” machine. 
It is FREE and is brim full of SEPARATOR 
facts.

The growth of alfa
has I teen increasing c 
few years. It can b< 
lent advantage for th 
hay, of green fodder 
As a green fodder cro] 
the pasture lands, it 
very best. The gro' 
large and ia continu

ffsüK:s?<£a*"rr
rrHE^=Si

ABOUT FARMERS cooperatino during the past two years. The *
While it is not possible in a short ditor.e repnrt showed a net top ■ V 

review to cover all of the features of mpnt jn tj,e operation» of the < «"• 
the College report, we would draw «mounting to many■S®*'’I”
special attention to what Mr. Le- of foUars, The expense» of the i® 
Drew, the lecturer in Economics, has for the year 1910 were shown w

visit to th- Briti.il l.le.i and Europe duting 1910 eliowed in incre.i» -w
ï StSwtsiuLrctt

SiVÜÏWâ» is •h"--' "
ti prove "ATO hsril£,3 SLg rro-ltol ;

iSs îUrîïnJ? z üïïssÆ; 8; to •< &
SS: r,:ir^„rô"«z,‘,h4

D. Derbyshire & Company
Hesd Office and Works: BR0CKV1LLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, F. Q.

its stoolinj 
excellent; it will stnm
four cuttings in one y 
nie be* « large amount 
able and nutritious, 
croyaitBranches: FETERBOROUOH, ONT.____

WANT AOINM IN A MW 0N«1RN«B1NT1D DMT1IOT» green fodder for sever 
out re seeding. It i 
Inml, as ao much of i 
is obtained from the 
from the atmosphere, 
relished by practically 
fodder ia ao rich in 
that it becomes partie 
the summer when the 
lively light in produc

A MIXED CHOP
Numerous experime 

the Ontario Agriculti 
comparative yields of 
and m'as both séparai 

eduction of gr< 
h '.' i •■suite have he<
tnr. as compared w;

PUT A -B-T’ SLING CAR IN YOUR BARN
,£V*3S2 I»
sÆSwSgg
draft wheel, and puts the eaaieet bend 
In the rope, ao that the draft la lighter 
than with any other oar.

The BT J11ng Oar will work with a
OUTPUT’’“iR "hRmf.T '«."H*»; 

WORK. It is the one to buy. Write 
tn-dev for our catalogne.
BtATTY BROS. • FERGUS, ONT. tin
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which the crop is available ia thereby consider
ably lengthened.

One great advantage in growing a crop of this 
, :n I ia the fact that it can be used in ao many- 
different 
favorable

SUPPLEMENTARY FODDER CROPS—MERITS OF SEVERAL DISCUSSED
I Prof. C. A. Zavitt, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.

Crops to Supplement the Pasture are Necessary. Alfalfa a Splendid Supplementary Crop. Some 
Good Mixtures. Fodder Corn for Late Feeding. ways. If the weather conditions are 

and the growth of pasture is abundant
H KRE are but few farmers in Ontario who 
can afford to neglect the raising of fodder 
crops to supplement the pasture lands. 

While I claim strongly that our pasture lands 
should lie greatly improved in this province, I 
also wish to emphasise emphatically the import
ance of supplementing those pastures with the 
best kinds of fodder crops. We frequently have 
hot, dry periods during the summer seasons that 
greatly reduce the amount of animal food ; 
(lucid from the pasture fields. If provision 
not made, there is often a great loss in the flow 
of milk of the dairy herd, in the vigorous growth 
of young stock, and in the satisfactory 
increase in the weights of the fatten
ing animals. A wise farmer will make 
careful provision to supplement his 
pastures either by the growing of sum
mer fodders or by furnishing a supply 
of silage which can be used when re
quired in the summer season. There 

a number of supplementary feeds 
that ran be used to advantage, a few 
of which are as follows : (1) Alfalfa,
(2) A mixture of oats and peas, (8)
Millet, (4) Corn.

ALFALFA AS A UKKKN FODDER CROP

aepaiately. Of the different mixtures used, a 
combination of oats and peas has given the best 
satisfaction.

Of the different proportions of oats and peas 
that have been tested, it has been found that 
two bushels of oats and one bushel of peas has 
given a large yield of crop that is of excellent 
quality. It is important, however, to select those
' :.....lu s i*.ost suitable for the desired results.
Such varieties as the Siberian or the Banner oats, 
and the Prussian Blue or the Golden Vine peas 
work nicely together. The oats 
of straw and are quite productive. The peas pro-

and the green fodder is not required, the crop 
can be cub and cured as hay and fed in the winter 
season. If it is not required Tor either the pro
duction of green fodder or of hay, it can be al
lowed to ripen and can then be threshed in the 
winter, and the gra'u of the oats and the peas 
ran be ground together and used in the form of

T

1, In some sections, Common Spring vetches have 
been used in the place of the peas. In the ex
periments at Guelph we have obtained rather 
better results, however, from oats and peas than 

nd vetches.

! is

of good length
Those desiring to 

use the vetches could sow either one 
bushel of the vetches or one-half bush
el of peas and one-half bushel of vet
ches with the two bushels of oats per

we have from oats a

!•

MILLET AS A GREEN FODDER CROP 
Millet does not, as a rule, thrive 

well when sown in the early spring 
and its growth is not as rapid as 
either that of alfalfa or of the mix
ture of oats and peas. As a green 
fodder crop, I consider millet of minor 
importance. Of the various varieties 
grown at Guelph, the greatest yield 
per acre of green fodder has been ob
tained from the Japanese Panicle 
variety. The plants are tall and up
right in their growth, produce an 
abundance of leaves, and furnish a 
large yield per acre.

As a supplementary green fodder 
crop, corn is sometimes used to good 
advantage in the latter part of the 
season. Owing to the late time of 
planting corn, however, and to its 

w- slow growth during the earlier parts 
of its existence it is usually not a very valuable 
crop to supplement the pasture lands, 
tario, it is frequently in the months of June or 
July that the hot, dry weather occurs and that 
the pasture lands become deficient in growth. 
Occasionally however, a drouth occurs in the lat
ter part of the season, especially in August or the 
beginning of September, and it is well to have a 
good supply of fodder corn which could be out 
for feeding the stock, if required at that season 
of the year. As in the case of all of the other 

ps here referred to, if it is not required to 
supplement the pasture, it can be devoted to 
other purposes to excellent advantage.

t

I

! Tin- growth of alfalfa in Ontario 
has liven increasing during the past 
few years. It can be used to excel
lent advantage for the production of 
hay, of green fodder, and of seed.
As a green fodder crop to supplement 
the pasture lands, it is one of the 
very best. The growth is usually 
large and is continuous throughout 
the season ; its stooling properties are 
excellent ; it will stand two, three, or 
four cuttings in one year ; and it fur
nishes » large amount of feed which is both palat
able and nutritious.
rrnph'jt

;

One Reaaon Why Dairying Should Be Profitable in Manitoba

Corn ensilage and alfalfa hay constitute the cheapest ration posnible for getting 
results from dairv cows. Both of these crops can be grown In Manitoba The 
illustration shows the corn binder at wo -k at the Brand*- - Ei-wrlmental Farm.

-Courtesy O.A.C.. Revie

'
ti

dnee long slender vines which are not ao ant to 
lodge as some of the other varieties, 
pen ins arc ready for cutting as green fodder st 
rbout the same time. In the six experiments 
conducted in duplicate in each of aix years, it 
was found that the mixture here referred to pro
duced a crop, 96 per cent, of which was standing 
at the time it was ready to cut for green fodder.

PEAS AND OATS MAKE GOOD FEED 

Not only is the mixture referred to abundant 
in growth, but it ii of good feeding quality. The 
oats furnish a large amount of carbohydrates, or 
the heat and fat forming constituents, and the 
peas a large quantity of protein, or the flesh 
forming constituents :. hence a combination of 
these two crops forms a food ration in which the 
different constituent* are very well balanced. This 
mixture can he sown at two or three times in 
the spring, allowing from 10 days to two weeks 
between each two seedings, and the season in

rb As alfalfa is a perennial 
IKissesses a great advantage in furnishing 

green fodder for several years in succession with
out iv seeding. It is exceedingly easy on the 
lmi‘1 mm so much of its valuable mineral matter 
is obtained from the subsoil, and of its nitrogen 
from the atmosphere. As a green fodder, it is 
relived by practically all kinds of farm stock. The 
fodder is so rich in flesh forming constituents 
that it becomes particularly valuable as a feeo iu 
iln summer when the pasture lands are compara
tive! \ light in producti

A MIXED CROP AS A GREEN FODDER
"•tous experiments have been conducted at 

tb.- 1 'iitario Agricultural College in testi 
comparative yields of oats, barley, spring 
hii I Ms both separately and in combination for 
*i 1 "dnotion of green fodder. Very satisfac- 
t*M résulté have been obtained from the mix- 
1 hm compared with the same grains grown

All these
I
1*

I would not want to separate milk when it had 
reached s temperature under 90 degrees. The 
best results are obtained at 97, although 94 de
grees and 96 degrees will give satisfactory results. 
—Geo. H. Barr, Chief, Dairy Division, Ottawa, 
Ont.

To
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May 18, 1911Alfalfa in Quebec Province failure in mixing alfalfa with other seeds

Much can be done with alfalfa in the careful 
selection of the seed. I have had beet 
with Grimm alfalfa.

Sore Shoulders -How to Trout Them
JV. C. Campbtü, Brant Co., Ont.

Where reasonable precautions have been oxer, 
ciaed then will be no eore shoulders 
necks on horses necessitating treatment or re 
quiring that the horses be given rest from their 
usual work, bo many people, however, 
seem to know how to fit a collar and the 
to a horse ; so many horses are allowed to b. ome 
thin in condition, while the harness remain the 
same as before; and on account of accidents and 
working horses not previously conditioned for 
spring work, there are a great number of linrm 
at this season of the year that must work at 1 
decided disadvantage through having sores, « hid, 
pause them discomfort and pain far and beyond 
what their drivers realise.

O. P. England, Mi trinquai Co., Que.
The popularising of tl.Vifs through the ar

ticles in Farm and Dairy will result in great 
profit to the Canadian farmer. This forage plant 
oilers the best m ians of redeeming the abandon
ed farms in the New England States, and it 
will put on a pa 

Townshin

The Silo ft
C. F. Whitelv, it 

My idea of soilin 
shor t pasturage is t 
work esn be done 
and putting it inti 
following year. If 
vision in this way 
August, and let the 
before turning the c 
the pasture from c 
serve part of my e: 
if I had to feed r 
Cattle will do fairlj 
but they will not ei 

hould not be

I have a plot seeded in 
1909. On a part of it, a side hill, I user! the 
Grimm seed. The stand is much better than 
the reek This has invariably been my experi
ence. Three years ago I gave my order early in 
January for seeds to one of the best seed houses 
in Canada.

ying basis many farms in the 
that are not at 

present paying three per cent, on the invest-
Mséen |«a of Quebec

ordered alfalfa seed among the 
rest, stating that I intended to use the alfalfa 
seed alongside of some supplied me by the 
Bureau of Plant Industry of the United States, 
and that I wished the Lest seed possible Mr.

ted on this 
irkeatan al-

I have been ex|ierimenting with alfalfa for the 
past nine 
was seeded 
ute failure.

The first plot that I seeded
with a nurse crop. It wss an abaol- 

I know several farmers in this 
section that have tried growing it without

Clark, the seed commissioner, report 
seed as follows: "This sample is Tu

(I give you this information in reply to 
query in Farm and Dairy, April 

13th). I have had more alfalfa killed during th» 
second winter than any other time. Is this the 
experience of anyone elseP

fnlfa, easily recognised by its dull appearance. 
Its sale is not prohibited, but it can not beMr. Marsh’s It s

the cows of ensilaj 
1 raise plenty for bot 

el-out raising corn.
d t

A good horseman in sympathy with his an: 
mais and who grooms and cares for them Tns. 
perly will rarely have sore shoulders on his h<*Zm 

will have a collar and the hames adjusted to 
a nicety on each horse. Some 0f the Lest hone 
men of my acquaintance, and I follow this

sold as No. 1.”
Turkestan alfalfa to the acre that I did of that

sowed just double of this

supplied by the U. 8. Bureau, and this spring 
I have over twice as many plants to the square li the groun 

the cultivation it 
111 we get a g>»od cr 
one-third mort cattl 
them better than w<

2WHEN INOCULATION IB UNNECESSARY foot of the Grimm and Sand Lucerne, 
by them, as I have from the seed porch 
the Canadian house.

Given a well drained field of corn stubble that 
has been well manured 01 the sod and fairly free

furnished 
ased fromI have usually inoculated the greater part of 

my alfalfa with soil and have used the culture 
also. I am convinced, however, 
manured the previous year with

tice myself, remove the collars at noon in hot 
weather when the horses are working hard It 
is well to buthe the shoulders at noon and each 
c ening with water to which salt has been add- 
ed. Then should sores threaten to appear sweit-

that # field well 
a hoed crop will

Experienci
Edward Sy 

Before tile drains 
a threshing machine 
hud started tile drai 
the crops on tiled fit 
ity and gave larger ; 
When I saw the got 
getting from their 
than I put on mint 
tiling also an let th 

I borrowed $1,000 
draw the tile and gt 
in my outlet that fa 
field and as soon ai 
corn. The next fie 
also. By the time 
working it, it was li 
Lore not being able 
ever, as it was too 1 
to help me and plar 
That was on Thursd

f pads may Le used, these being hollowed out to 
relieve the pressure over the injured spots and•1
give them a chance to heal.

After sores have appeared some treatment is 
required. There are many ointments of various 
kinds on the market, some of which give excel, 
jent cures.
favorite remedy for sores on horses and on that 
account I hesitate to prescribe a recipe as lining 
better than others. However, I find that the 
following is very effective and it is ch 
may be obtained at any drug store, 
ounce of line sulphate and Yt ounce lead of ace
tate (sugar of lead). Dissolve these in one pint 
of soft water. Apply this solution to sores with 
a swab attached to the end of a stick, 
solution and swab can conveniently be kept in 
an ordinary quart jam jar.

Y

Most every farmer has his own

■V v
AC

Get"!

Thi
Striking Treat at tke BeeeflU el Nitre-Bacteria leecalatiee ea Alfalfa Seed

Jottings from Farmers
If all farmers could he induced to grow alfalfa 

it would mean millions of dollars to ns not only 
in added returns but in labor saved.—Anton 
Groh, Waterloo Co., Ont,

When seed is the object,

to help my neighbor 
ground was still qui

tiled

be sufficiently inoculated of itself. The system 
here in vogue of growing hoed crops with little 
or no manure but using 
as a stimulant and using 1
a dressing with the grain crop when seeding 
down, is the greatest deterrent to getting a catch 
of alfalfa. Mr. Grisdale has been advisi

from weeds and a first quality of alfalfa seed of 
a hardy strain (Grimm, Canadian, Montana, or 
Hand Lucerne), and anyone can grow alfalfa even 
without inoculation. I do not however, 
depreciate the value of inoculation, as it 
worth the trouble and expense.

however, and
a commercial fertiliser 

the green manure as
fields with thei

alsike should be sewn 
on clean ground and at the rate of six pounds 
an acre. Clay soil is best for alsike seed if it 
contains lime enough. The honey 
for fertilization purposes. Alsike 
on the green side to prevent excessive shelling 
—T. G. Raynor, B.S.A., Seed Branch, Ottawa.

It was specially difficult to procure good seed 
corn last season us there were early frosts in 
the corn producing districts and the 
ther was generally unfavorable fer matunng 
This app 
if anythi

is well In the fall I hired 
si I knew how much 
From Hold No. 1 we 
No. 2 yielded 75 bus 
offered 80o a bushel 
neighbors secured frt 
bus. an acre, and - 
corn. The year 

, and untiled lai 
time. If the reade 
labour saved, and t 
quantity of corn he < 
of the value of tiling

The land in this se< 
with black ash and el 
land costs us about I 
tile cost $10 a thou 
roils apart and two f 
rod for digging and Is 
$2 a day for laying 
have since advanced 1 
er tile in comparison

It is very importan 
put in. To insure th 
lei 1 uncovered until 
Every day I look at 
striction and if I noti 
a stone from the botto: 
tile to see if they an

bee is useful
year that farmers in this section use their min-

A farmer asked my opinion this spring as to 
the suitability of a hill for growing alfalfa should be cut
which roots had been grown last year. The land 
was fertile and well drained naturally, but I 
noticed still the residue of a rank growth of 
weeds where the rows of corn had been, and 
consequently I could not guarantee a catch of 
alfalfa.

ure on the hoed crops and to seed down the fol
lowing year without manuring. What surprises 
me is that this advice is not usually followed.
The only other crop for mixed farming that 
compare with alfalfa is corn Dairying will only 
become truly profitable in this hilly country— 
ideal corn land—

a q 
190fall wea-

advise experiments on small fii 
until one learns the idiosyncrasies of the plant 
and land.

lied to the states as well as to Onwhen manun- instead of a com- ,-Th.lng, to an even greater extent. 80 
if the remits last year were not everything thst 
might be desired from Ontario grown corn, it 
is almost certain that they would have been no 
better and

mercial fertiliser is used to grow corn. The year 
following 
agricultur
farmers for the past decade If a nurse crop be 
used three pecks of barley is sufficient. If the 
ground is suitable for alfalfa we will get just 
ns much grain from three pecks of good seed bar
ley as if we used two or three times that amount.

Alfalfa is a very tender plant for the first year 
or two and the field should ue fairly free from 
weeds or it will be choked out. For this reason 
1 am surprised that Mr. Marsh advisee sowing 
red clover and timothy with the alfalfa. If 
get a catch of alfalfa 
than the red clover or timothy. The only reason 
for sowing them together is that a failure of the 
alfalfa is expected. We surely are bidding for

have known farmers to keep at 
alfalfa growing for eight years before getting a 
really good catch. Even these failures are valu-

corn I seed down to alfalfa as our new
nl director haa been pounding into the

able experience, as the farmer is learning all the 
time and has acclimatised a valuable forage

I should like to find where in Canada one 
lie sure of purchasing alfalfa seed of a hardy 
strain and good quality. Possibly you or some 
of your correspondents can supply this infor
mation.

I am thoroughly convinced tha. alfalfa 
grown in this part of Canada if one is syste
matic and persevering, and dairy farming in 

Eastern Townships of Quebec will be much 
ofitable when our rolling land and well

I perhaps 
. had been

considerably worse if im 
used.—E. I). Eddy, Ottnwi 

treat all seed potatoes for scab with for- 
Lower the cut potatoes intc a solu

tion of formalin, one to 30, and let them stay 
there while you are -utting another Ici te 
take their place —J. W Clark, Brant Co., Ont.

Alfalfa hay ia great for horses, and the idle 
cnee will fatten upon it. For working hoi see, 
one cannot feed enough of it to keep them 
and must feed some grain along with the 
falfa if they are to be kept in condi 
is nothing like alfalfa for colts and calves.- 
Cec»l Schuyler, Brant Co., Ont.

be

we have a better forage ap,

th tion. Tier*more proi
drained hills are green with corn and alfalfa.
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Alfalfa Root» Showing Nodule»
Nit^®<*"-acou,””l**ln* bacteria are nw wary to 

the wv1!.being and ancceeeful growth of alfalfa. Make 
ç-. rtnm that your alfalfa plant» hare theao nod 
If they are lackin* provide the bacteria that f 
theee nodule» in the manner a» ha» been 
on several ooeaeione of late in farm and I

^ explained

those later splendid crops that I have aeon 
fens that I
the beet time to bow alfalfa.

If any of the Farm and Dairy 
aown alfalfa thia spring there is

sometimes in doubt as to which ia

reader» hare not 
still lota of time 

to aow it and those who have aown alfalfa thia 
spring may yet aow a few acres more.

One may to advantage plow up a few acres of 
an old pasture field or a part of a hay field which 
has suffered from the frosts of last winter. Such 
a field plowed and rolled down firmly and culti
vated thoroughly and harrowed every week until 
the end of May or beginning of June to kill all 
the weeds will be in good shape for alfalfa. Have 
the soil rolled firmly then aow 90 lbs. of good seed 
to the acre harrowing it in with a light harrow. 
Either treat the seed with nitro-culture from
Guelph or what I like better, apply 900 lbs. per 
acre of soil from an old successful alfalfa field
and should the season be favorable you should 
cut a good c 
uet or early

i of alfalfa about the end of Aug- 
p tomber.

Rural free mail delivery costs money, but our 
Government should supply the service even if 
it does cost money. I would willingly pay $4 
oi $6 a year to have my mail delivered at my 
farm gate.—Alfred Smith, Brant Oo-, Ont.

packed thoroughly in the hollow or the tile will 
sink out of place.

I have 176 acres of tiled land and should judge 
from experience that we can get on our land from 
six to 10 days econer than our neighbors on uutil- 
ed land. We get more and better crops with a 
great deal less work.

Plenty of Time Yet to Sow Alfalfa
Oeo. North, Feterboro Co., Ont.

Although personally I prefer sowing alfalfa In 
the spring with a grain crop, as being more econ- 
omic.il, I have seen a large number of successful 
fields of alfalfa that had been sown in June with
out a nurse crop. These gave a good cutting of 
hay about the first of September. Because of

The Net Profit per Cow
In charge of Record», Ottawa 

and how can dairy profits be 
rofit is the excess of receipts over 
true prefit in dairying is the 

products, milk, calf and 
manure, which are produced over and above 
what is necessary to satisfy legitimate charges
dfsc

C. F. Whitel 
What is 

increased P 
expenditure; 
value of th

inst the cows There is often considerable 
ussion as to what should constitute such 

chargee. For example, dairying presupposes a 
certain sum, often a very large sum, of me 
invested in land, buildings, implements, 
cows. That investment is worth interest, which 
is a charge against receipts; but for simplicity, 
profit is generally reckoned as the excess of cash 
received fer milk over the estimated cost of 
feed, produced or purchased.

One point needs to be clearly understood; the 
total cash received for milk is very different in
deed from the profit made. A business may be 
very extensive and the daily cash receipts very 
large, but unless profit is made bankruptcy is 
certain. The expense side of the

ney
nad

account must 
rtieularly 
e profit.

The price received for the product is fairly 
steady, no general or local shortage forces up 
milk prices materially, neither do bargain sales 
compel the producer to accept any absurd figure.

POOR COWS COURT RUIN 
To keen poor cows is to court ruin. A 

cow ia a hea

bo considered ; as regards dairying pai 
the lower the expense the greater th

ein-
vy expense and can make no 

a good cow, though she may cost 
ally, costs only a trifle more for her feed 
sequently the profit she earns is vastly super
ior. Net profit <8 increased in rapid ratio as 
th. henry dead wood of the herd i, lopped off; 
cows that consume a greater value of feed than 
the value of the milk they produce are a double 
drag and burden, they incur a loss individually 
and lower the average net profit of the whole 
herd. Frequently such losing propositions are 
believed to be fairly good. The only way to 
detect them is to weigh and test each individ
ual. Conversion of such calamities into bless
ings, of loss into profit, is comparatively simple 
when once cow testing is commenced. Large pro
fit with good cows is » higher return than sav
ings bank interest where the bank is just bor
rowing farmers’ good money at three per cent, 
and loaning it out at seven per cent. Some 
dairymen make 20 per cent, on their invest 
ment. If we concede that there is of 
years an increase in the price cf grain, of hired 
help, of living expenses, if we cannot escape an 
occasional drought and shortage of feed, then 
how emphatic the necessity of keopiu 
cows as do return a large profit I 
provides a simple, effective and cheap method of 
determining which to keep, which to beef

nly such
w testing

R*AL DAIRY BUSINESS
A farmer’s future income depends on select

ing his beet cows. The vital point is to ascer
tain the difference in yield, and whether Bees 
or Spot returns $6 or $30 net profit, whether 
for every dollar's worth cf feed consumed she 
«ires a return of 90 cents or $2 50, whether the 
milk costs 60 cents per 100 pounds, or $1.40. 
That is the essence of real dairy business.

Study of each cow will lower expenses 
through the use of scales and test in eliminat
ing the poor cow, and thus increasing the net 
profit. What we need is to get at it, and to 
keep at it. The streets of by and by lead to 
nowhere. Procrastination in cow testing re
tards general progress and development Far
mers who have achieved success in increasing 
the yield cf milk and fat per cow, all invari
ably date the commencement of the, - improve-
to the time they began weighing and sampling 
This is no chance occurrence; oow testing is ne
cessary—it i» foundation work.

The Silo for Summer Feeding
C. F. White! y, in Charge of Records, Ottawa 

My idea of soiling cows during the month» of 
short pasturage is the silo. There is no way the 
work can be done as profitably as raising

tting it into a silo for summer feed the 
If dairymen would make pro

way for feed through July and

lir

following
in

August, and let the after grass get a good start 
befi'io turning the cattle on, we would get double 
the pasture from our after grass. I would re- 
ierve part of my ensilage for the summer, even 
if 1 had to feed more hay during the winter. 
Cattle will do fairly well on dry feed in winter, 
but they will not eat it in the

hould not be necessary, however, to stint 
the rows of ensilage through the winter. We 
raise plenty for both seasons. There is no risk 
stout raising corn. If we have good seed, and 
the ground in proper shape and give the 
the cultivation it should hav

thi.
hr
id

*
id summer.

It s
i-

e, nine times out of 
1(1 nr get a g'Hid crop. In this way we can keep 
one-third mort cattle on the same land, and keep 
them better than we could without the silo.It

h
I- Experience in Tile Draining

Edward Syket, Kent Co ( nt
Before tile drains were laid in my district I ran 

a threshing machine for 16 years. When farmers 
hud started tile draining, however, I noticed that 
the crops on tiled fields were of much better qual
ity and gave larger yields than on fields not tiled. 
When I saw the good results my neignbors were 
getting from their tiled land with less labour 
than I put on mine I decided in 1902 to begin 
tiling also an let threshing go.

1 borrowed $1,000 and started three teams to 
draw the tile and got them home in time to put 
in my outlet that fall. In 1903 I tiled a 12 acre 
field and as soon ns we had finished I planted 
corn. The next field to this one was 12 acres

d

I

■Iso. By the time we had finished tiling and 
working it, it was late to plant corn. My neigh
bors not being able to get on their ground, how
ever, as it was too wet, came over the next day 
to help me and planted the 12 acres with corn. 
That was on Thursday. When I sent my teams 
ti help my neighbors on the next Monday their 
ground was still quite wet. They planted their 
corn, however, and I will compare my yields from 
tiled fields with their untiled ones.

RESULTS OK TILING

In the fall I hired my corn husked by the bushel 
St I knew how much it turned out in the fields. 
From field No. 1 we hanested 110 bus. per 
No. 2 yielded 76 bus., ail good hard corn. 1 was 
offered 80o a bushel for seed of this corn. My 
neighbors secured from their fields only 66 to tiU 
bus. an acre, and quite a lot of that was soft 
corn. The year 1903 was a very poor year for 

, and untiled land was very wet at planting 
time. If the reader therefore, will figure the 

v*-‘ labour saved, and the increased 
quantity of corn he will be able to 
of the value of tiling to 

The land in this section is clay chiefly timbered 
with black ash and elm and lies very flat. Tiling 
land costs us about $2v an acre. The three inch 
tile cost $10 a thousand. They 
roils apart and two feet deep. I 
rod for digging and laying them. The outlet costs 
$2 a day for laying them. The three inch tile 
have since advanced to $112 a thousand and larg
er tile in comparison.

uality and 
m an idea

qu
for

are laid three 
t costs us 20c a

CARS nr LATINO TILS
It is very important that the tiles are properly 

put in. To insure that they are I have all drains 
left uncovered until I thoroughly inspect them. 
Kv. ry day I look at all drains in process of con
striction and if I notice that the digger has taken 
» stone from the bottom of the trench 1 step on the 
tile to see if they are solid for the dirt must be
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jAü>‘'ïta' ,K*l>criments arc I i,,„

Ayrshire's are good dairy cattle hut 
not such heavy milkers as are l|„| 
stems The Ayrshire gives proluU, 
a better carcase of beef than doe the 
Holstein and, on foot, usually sel , „• 
a somewhat higher price to the hutch- 
er than will the latter, although the 
meat from either the Holstein or Ur- 
"hire is quite as good as from ,„v 
other animal of the bovine ape ,c 
when properly fatted__J.H.O.

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal Questions «
1ALDWEI

; eisth xear,
II. is soil prepared gin récitons for aoi 

Kiwi •>.. Ont.
Land to be sown ti 

plo'v-d and thorougt 
little time before w 
this rop. Any op. 
IHV43 1 ii the seed bed 

usly. If it ii 
for use before the e 
la. (I -hould be plowei 
goon us possible, then 
bef< i ■ seeding to rajs 

It may be sown < 
or i drills from 30 in 
apart. If sown bro 
require from six to ei 
per acre ; sowing in t 
to four lbs. would t 
far as crop results nr 
met hods are almost < 

J.H.O.

S’zrj' situs: aM

The Caldwell Feed Company, Ltd.
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

U HORSES' Distance Apart to Seed Corn

upîÆî'XST.a lÆ'L.*5S,Jîï
ufi

most conclusive 
ever carried on as to 
»psi t that corn should 
the drill were these con 
Illinois Experiment Station some
ESi'S

OUT. experiments 
the distance 

be dropped in 
conducted at

DUï"'“' E z aesttDON’T RUN A COWS BOARDING HOUSE
But keep them at a prohit, Sugar Beet Queries

..... S H»............«* noticed Ihat ,h.'„

feed when the kernels

An Ideal Green Feed 
SILO

Si*

8ugar beets will not do very .veil 
on sandy soil. The best kind of roots 
to grow on sandy soil or l.ght soil i, 
turnips. Sugar beets can, how«n.r 
be grown on light soil provided the 
season he fairly favorable and the 

s be handled in the proper way.
I rotted and very fine m in

ure should be used. It should be np 
plied at the rate of about 20 to 26 tons 
an acre worked in on the surfit,, 
with a disc harrow or cultivator, thc 
land well rolled and the need sown 
on the flat. Reed should he sown ut 
the rate of about 10 lbs. an acre. 
I)anish sugar beets, and Kleinewant* 
Ijebner are the varieties likely to givv 
the best satisfaction for forage 

If the seed is allowed to stand in 
water for about 12 hours it will or- 
minate with considerable more cer
tainty. After taking out of the wa- 

it should be spread thinlv on » 
le or floor to allow of partial «Irv

ing out, when it may be sown from 
one of the regular machines. Seed 
should he sown in rows al>« .t 28 inrhn 
apnrt and the land well rolled after 
sowing as well as before.—J. H. fi

Alfalfa on S<
I have seven acres of 

sud Ills spring. Would 
alfalfa! What time at

vour field the 
would bo to work the

gaaspisas
ESi~?ast

A.(L

makes Letter 
•re six inches

S; Sill® dr0pped 12 incheB »P»rt in 

Planting in hilla three to three and

«àrtrtKt, «ssn:
o.A C. would indicate also that lar

ZKJgtZZJU* 3
Information Re Alfalfa

com"eto“,U'ed ln »“ "”«• *»•' chipped 

Free Catalogue on application.

The oldest «Ml’company in Canada building Silos.
Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited

Montreal, Canada

■ It soon ■ 
earns

W0 In any soil, on any farm, the CLIMAX 
earns money for you every minute you use it

Snïïîÿ' £? .’ift.
aÿr'-fina-jHfttSÇ
Would you fn^u” Ui?nted"WH?wUOd '
^“■’•ïiasïï

P®r "ere with inoculation, a gooi 
crop abonld be assured. Harley is 
preferable to other grains for a nurse

pf/ÿzElfHlFE
NW.iVïi.îfiï =Fr

W exactly regulate depth A Rotation for Southern Alberta
f of cut. Teeth go right 
Tor the roots of the weeds, 
and rip them out of the soil.

'

£

A B.
dee of the first fan 

petition being conduct»

to the first of June 
then sow alfalfa withou 
using 20 lbs. of good * 
inoculated with nitro- 
e«l from the O. A.

HU Alfalfa Killed Out
of alfalfa which 

gave me good returns. I cut It three 
times, the third cutting on Beptemtier 
17th. I got about four tons to the acre 
In the three cuttings. I did not past ore 
it or allow anything to go on It. This 
«pring I find it killed out by the frost. 
The field Is a heavy clay loam What 
would you advise to bo done with il» 
I feel annoyed at It being killed out as 
I have about 18 acres sowed.—J. 0 , Peter 
boro Oo., Ont.

son, Agincourt, 
standing ln thLast year I cut a field

wed
good

Very
Strong

Easy
Handled

You can rlp^^L v6f 
sod land w'th^^^fi 
the CLIMAX^^___
,""1 * 3 V MliS..^LMaiiitoba'5,,llege~««l TcUMAX on

lt lh„ «ih!2 . T " m.o«s71 inches in the straw.'

buck tom, over unharmed^rMM.^jÂ# 
H^^does de*tro)^JJ

Re Benefits of
Is it considered advlsa 

when sown one bushel t 
seeded with V) lbs

The answer to this question tvs» 
Oven in Farm and Dairy last week, 
hut wo will reneat. You do not nv 
if the roots of the alfalfa are thur-

âS*RSHsaSEh.52S
^ EvE *= zteTZE&isr?

Ç!«SS £ S ,h"‘ ""th"
=*£«3 u K St â

s£r,‘„; rJ’MFvtt sSrtà"ïs&.,s. ™u

war, s,„l ,low/to irsi,-lSItaïîï ÎTV'c “n'“7 *>»
^°.7,Vrr'."5 » a £Ut; £; Sr'SÜ: I
-d early in th. season, f t wl “> '

would It injure 
l.iuooln Oo. 

is a debateable 
just when and how mu 
be •oiled. It depen< 

,• ary.Dg conditions, wh 
need to be entirely fai 
fore a definite and si 
•wet can be given.

Our editors have 
use of the roller on 
in the ordinary cours 
On lighter land the roll 
in ('impacting the eoil .

wi,

This Is the stiff-tooth cultivator that gets the weeds OUT 
of the soil—not merely cuts off their tops or just tickles 
the roots a little On dirty land you surely need the

lich OB'-OR
tou’

Frost & Wood
Climax Cultivator In so far as your I 

falfit field, seeded this 
owned, the roller wou 
likely to do it any ha 
blent is would it do it i 
youi time would be 
there

You can have your choice of points—2, 4, 7 or 10 inch. 
You ought to learn all the merits of this money-making 
weed - banisher. May we send you Catalogue § 65 T

Smith's Falla

are stones or 001 
flattened out of the way 
On your heavy eoil at 
is likely that you wou 
your time in using tin 
thei" was a heavy crus 
in v Inch case it might

The Frost & Wood Co. Ltd.

1 nurse crop. Do not tug1' to roll.Marsh

ÏÏÜfFEÏSi



The OLD
Hard
to I vl-111

Open

Hard
to

Close

A regular back-breaker for men, women and children;

and the NEW

small child can open or close it. THE CLAY GATE 
and heavier material than any other gaie manufactured 

for particulars of our sixty day offer to

Canadian Gate Co., Limited, Guelph, Ont.

d?
Write

A MOWER OF DUALITY
Is what You want—what you deserve to 

have, the best is not too good for you.
PETER HAMILTON MACHINERY
is standardjn material and construction. They are made to give satisfaction 

to the users. Ash any of your neighbors who use them 
what they think of our machines, 
will be given, “They are all right, you make no mistake 
by investing in Peter Hamilton Machinery."

Only one answer

I#
yjj

This is the 
ttthly and c

mower that will cut 
.d clean as a light crop, 
of our mowers on your farm.

l, °"",r * "*“ m
The Gutting Apparatus Is made to out all the 
The Gearing Is powerful, easy running and noiseleea. 

mo Boiler Bearings and all superior modern appliances are need on our

w.25 bte"' ;a,N£ ho**6,VSÏJ"1,0 1 1
faction™ HAM,LT0* MAOHINBBT has no superior^-always givee satis.

Uie crop of hay just as 
for the heavy crop byhaving one

It will hold the gears 
grass dose to the roots

OrtJfiyS: “U ”* *bout « WH» v,.d», to, ou, troe mu.„uM

THE PETER HAMILTON COMPANY
PCTERBORO, ONTARIO

r
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Questions on Rape probability mill earn injury to
11, 18 soil prepared for rape? Pleaee y°unK alfalfa plants tlmt have enr

,,u' relions for sowlngP—D.P. MuN .. I ed and are allowing above the 
‘Ti.Jfatt aown to rape should Le determine,I

plow'd and thoroughly worked «orne th,» m||er -V “ 7°U 7 * ,tr'P ’
little time before seeding down to 
this mp. Any openness or loose-
0066 ..1 the seed Led is sure to result A New Way of Inoculating
d” -SSL-WA

be plowed and worked as from Prof Bottom ley 
ible, then left for a time on a quarter of an

recommended for one acre so as to i 
sure of résulta. I bsvr seen no differen 
between thv portiou sprayed and th 
not eo treated. Why Is this 
Tcne bon tie Go., Que.

1
’th!

nK
d
ut
ni- I ■ for use bef 

1 la. <1 -liould
- possible, t 

befei ■ seeding to 1

or i: ilrills

second year’s . 
ro-uulture, obta 
of London. I i 

acre what
.1£

ing to rape, 
be sown eir iwn either broadcast 

30 inches to 28 inchesor 1 drills1 from 20 inches to 28 inch,» 
spart. If sown broadcast it would 
require from six to eight lbs. of seed 
per acre ; sowing in drills from three 
to lour lbs. would he sufficient. So 
far is crop results are concerned 
methods are almost eq

h-

Our correspondent does not si 
whether or not the nodules were 1 

nt on the alfalfa roots. If they w 
1 could not expect to 

proveiuent.
Personally, (or nlfslf, InocuUtlr 

I prefer sowing a couple of bags 
soil to the sere from an old alful 
field and harrowing thoroughly; b 
I see no reason, if the bacteria ha

he3

? Alfalfa on Sod Land
I I have seven acres of land plowed from

■ eod hie spring. Would It be suitable for
■ alfalfa? What time should I sow it?—
■ A. L

I (in vour field the best practice 
would be to work the land thoroughly

1 iB’I
not been weakened by keeping ant 
plenty of water is used, or if a r 
should follow immediately after 
spraying, why this system from L

;

• ■|HfkI is

It pi

A Barn of a Desirable and Popular Type
rprovinolal I'rtie Karma Oom. 

was that of Chas. Wau
One of the first farms to be entered in the late 

petition being conducted by Farm and Dairy thie 
eon, Aginoourt, Ont., whose barn is here shown. 
Handing In the compétition.- Photo by an edl

to the first of June or even later, 
then sow alfalfa without a nurse crop, 
using 20 lbs. of good seed to the acre 
inoculated with nitro-culture obtain
ed from the O. A. College, Guelph,

don should not give results, 
danger is that the bacteria 
stick to the loaves or stitlkr 
hot sun and wind would ties 
before they would ootue 
with the roots.—Geo. F.

This farm
tor of Farm

Re Benefits of Rolling
Is it considered advlaable to roll land 

when sown one bushel of barley to the 
acre, seeded with 20 lbs. of alfalfa, or 
would It injure the young alfalfa?-0.

I.inooln Go.

Cows Require to be Res
A dairy oow is a lady. She is 

fined, sensitive almost to a degree c: 
delicacy. She is gentle, a gentle 
woman in all of her taste and nicet
ies. She chews the cud of reflection 
with a poise and iunate dignity, at
tributable to her consciousness of her 
unquestionable position as a lady, 
born from a long line of ancestor» 
who belonged to the same rank in 
society, nhioh she graces.

And so a good dairy oow is to be 
recognised in polite circles as being 
«n altogether superior personage. No 
mere man who fails to acoord her the 
respect due her ladyship has any right 
to enter her boudoir or ait at her feet

wi,
It is a debatenfile question as to 

juht when and how wuch land should 
be •oiled. It depends much upon 
•ary.:ig conditions, which one would 
need to be entirely familiar with be
fore a definite and satisfactory an
swer can be given.

Our editors have never fs'.*ieti tin»
■ use of the roller on loam re
■ in the o•rdinary course 

On lighter land the roller 
in v,impacting the aoil and ' .jIn so far as your barley 
fslfii field, seeded thia spring on*
°?r....I, the roller would scarcely be
likely to do it any harm. The pro
blem is would it do it any goodP and 

time would be wasted unless 
be

• three-legged or one-legged
stool.

A man may swear and rage at the 
hog», all he needs to, in order to show 
his manliness, and the hog» only snort 
in disgust and let it go at that. We 
have seen many a hog turn up its 
nose and even wiggle ita snout viol
ently when a man or boy began ranV 
ing and "cuseing" in a truly human 
style, perhaps because some festive 

e were holding a feast in the 
field, but that ie es far aa the hog 

its disapproval.

there are stones or corn roots to be 
flattened out efthe way of the binder. 
On your heavy soil at Beamsville it 
i* likely that you would be wasting 
your time in using the roller unless 
then waa a heavy crust on the field, 
in which case it might be an advan- 

There would in alltug' to roll.

"
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I HORTICULTURE f
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that traffic should be hindered as lit
tle as possible. But we have a tariff 
wall that is equally obstructive of 
trade. I can remember when the dut
ies came on apples that we had sold 
to a United States buyer. He 
celled the bargain. We sold to

Many Orchards Leased
“me idea cf the extent of the 

operations of the company tha j, 
leasing orchards throughout Ontario
and part of Quebec may be gained /»»•♦*♦***»**«

‘X° °1™“V '■ •“ I Now For ,Fr“■J.ouu acres of orcha.d under |. „„ |B Canadian eggs direct 
Upwards of 1,000 acres of additi ,n,| ■ dm-i in the winter m< 
m ,L IMg ,purchased outn dit. ^Biu.ilK all of first qua
Most cf the orchards have been ^■miiuiiii 1 that fresh egg
eu tor periods of 10 years. The ^■iniuiii, that commission 
majority of them are located in the ^B continually troubled w 
counties of Prince Edward, Qrey and siguincnts of inferior 
Huron, although operations are be- those ul us who tako 
ing «inducted in some 18 a,un- ^B eggs are subjected t* 
ties all told. Interests have been w ^B loss unless some special 
cured also in two cf the largest or- ^B ketiug is adojited. 1*
cnarda in the proriooe of Quebv- ^B .............dhat taking ye

Mr I f . Metcalf,B.S. A.,foniu r|y ^Bout, 1<" per cent, of tl 
tne <11st ru t representative of the Hwl on consignment are 
Department of Agriculture at Coll. ^B fit for use and have to 1 
logwood, ia in charge of the opera ,^B Vÿ jioultry keepers 
tions. Tim company has appointed ^Bselv.Z to take special 
representatives in the different |js. ^B collect eggs daily and 11 

•11 1 ■ Anderaun, of Mel- least twice a week dui
ville, being it», representative in the weather of sumi 
county of Prince Edward. Mr ^B eggs are collected reg 
Andersen has at work under lit, ^B are marketed in the ui 
direction several- parties of thre „r ^B is to the village inerch 
four mcii, each in charge of a fore- ^B to the wholesaler and fi 
"L*n- '•’hose parties report both to ^B saisi to the cold storag 
Mr. Anderson and to the head office ^B "•* through the hands « 
in Toronto. They have charge of the IB middlemen before they 
pruning and spraying operations m ^B Minier, the chances are 
the orcliards as well as cf all of the ^B percentage of them will 
"i°r j n?lu'red to maintain the or. ^B they are finally sold, 
cliarda in a good thrifty condition Hi get returns for extri 

market the

POULTRY

mVB
Now We Must Spray

The farmers of Peterbcro Co., 
Unt., as well as elsewhere, are tak
ing a new interest in their orchards 
this year. This interest is typified 
in the case of Mr John Elliott, a 
local farmer some miles out from 
letorboro. He has but 60 trees. Re
cently while 111 the office of Farm and 
Dairy he told our editors that he had 
pruned them thoroughly and will 
«pray them this season with the com
mercial lime sulphur.

S**™* «praying Mr. Elliott 
said: “We have simpl- got to spray 
or the fruit will be no good. It will 
be small, scabby and wormy. I have 
never sprayed before ; but this year 
I have purchased a new sprayer to 
do the work. I have concluded that 
w-e must spray if we want to get any
thing out of our orchards.”

Éîg-

want the widest market pos-We

r
ui

X■

rt'A■^^ÆîWBlSnaSSCB:
FEBTILIZCB9

w, lie wu mine of Soda.

icmncuuioiAToiiEs

JE

Free Entry of Fruit to U. S. 
Markets

Elmer Lick, Ontario Co., Ont.
Discussion along the lines of tariffs 

and reciprocity with . the United 
Mates naturally gives rise to the 
question, ‘‘What would free entry to 
the United States market mean to 
Ontario apple growers?’' Ontario has 
as good men, able to care for apple 
trees and with experience in mar
keting as any part of America. We ________

j the very best quality. We have *e, upright beads, difficult to spray 8 '-mîMtlnre Uo 1 °nl advantage, but several
haineuse, McIntosh Red, Graven ‘d harvest a crop, should be severely ,,6 expression “throe pound pick- ^B ther on fh® cooperative 
stem, Spy, and other high class a,,, .“,“de.*o conform to the era in relation to the bean market ■ ket eggs regularly in wtha, cannot be excelled in any ,Æg^lape ''IhlTtoiÎTpîSÏSrî? 8°me ? ■°*d. for Vd«“ cf bean, that in ■ tit,es to the big de.le,
°' the world. determining the price of a bushel of ^B K«r centres. In son

Now with the men, the soil * sible. It would appear that the en- *'hich allowance is made for three ^B luc0* creamery man ta
icties such as indicated, why should *argemcnt of the market would en- Pounds of deteriorated stock. “Three ^B *he marketing of eggs
we be closed or almost closed out of co.urage producers, and especially Poun<i pickera” are the lowest grade ^B turns tt» his patrons,
the large United States markets? Be- cumulate careless growers to im- of beans in the market and are in ^B That 17 nor cent,
fore the heavy duties were placed on Pr®ve their varieties and thus event- contrast to the hand picked variety ^B we •‘KK producers pi
apples entering the United Staff» a ual,.v l«*ad to further development of which are of the highest grade and ^B sary- The way to get
large share of our apples was ship- aPP*« growing in this country. price. ^B through cooperation an
ped there. In spite of the 76 cent _____ ___ _. ---------------------------------- H in the marketing of

ASttt..
selves eloae to one of the best mar- , .. , 0nt\ , ,
kets for the varieties already named, 1 hBVj ,afB ““«d the home-made 
and also for Belleflower and Talman hme,and sulphur mixture in almost 

equal proportions, and applied while 
warm. My spiaying outfit consists 
of an ordinary 40 gallon barrel with 
hand pump, hose rod and s double

160 ACRES of 
LAND \eggs so 

ch the consumer as“ Three Pound Pickera ” sible.
==FOR THF--------

SETTLER
Large areas of rich agi 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario.

riculiural

The soil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonization rates to settlers, write

ay)

The Director of Colonization
Department of Agriculture,

TORONTO Care of the Brooc
C. E. Brown, Univerhty 

The rules for feedii 
hatched chicks are the , 
for feeding h a-hatched 
course the little fellow 
mother to teach them ai 
tract bad habits. Somel 
found it a good plan 
older chicken with the ; 
start them off and it 
how quickly .they will 1 
how to distinguish a fa 
is not a food. They w 
the litter and sand on 
preference to the food 
reason we sometimes u 
the floor for a few days, 
or wheat chaff is good fa 
dust or anything that 
injurious to them if thi 
it should neve. t,e used. 

W, feed the young b 
« times » day for tl 

After that if 1

day we can place apples 
on most of the Old Country markets 
and in Winnipeg as cheaply or cheap
er than in Buffalo.

If the

PARAFFINE WAX
Pure Refined Paraffine Wax in Itu lb. dust 
proof package*. Oderle**. Tasteles*. Free 
—Ms Ps«e Book -all about oils and wax.

Sweet. To-d

In an orchard of 1,100 peach trees, 
I applied 24 barrels of spray at » 
ocst of 90 cents a barrel. The trees 
were sprayed very thoroughly. The 
direction of the wind was carefully 
watched. The lime in the mixture 
made it possible to see where bran
ches had been missed, and so made a 
final touching up an easy task.

I had very little curl leaf, except 
on fifty “Triumph” trees, which, 
howeve

iere was a high range of moun- 
between Oshawa and Buffalo,

WAVFRIY tains

4 CENTS PER LB. "hE„‘E
WESTERN LAND FOR SALE
In areas to suit 

or near rai
purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on
Iwty. i„ the Beet Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

however, yielded an average of nine 
11 quart baskets a tree. No thinning 
was necessary. From 800 irees in 
bearing. I marketed 7,200 quart bas
kets, chiefly “selects” or Ne 1 My 
trees appear closn and in a healthy 
condition.

out en nice, clean grass 1 
■ » good range, three tir 

^B quite sufficient. When 
• IB hours <>ld we give thei 

ch is usually 1

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from Aiier rruning

This may seem to the ioesperlencei! ti
fc.7’«" hta- .Vu?-* ' n m. „„i

1
„ ln 10 minutes. After a

Manure the Orchard —To m: in- cracked grains may be f 
tain the fertility of the soil we diaw ^B increasing the quantity t; 
manure from town in the win er, ■ of cracked grain and tw. 
spioadmg about 10 tons to the a re ^B Kiven. Water and grit 
we get over the orchard every tl ret ^B them „t all times, 
years. In this way we do not ok ^B We are having very 
the rest of the farm to keep up bs ^B from feeding the mash 
orchard. We have no scruples al mt ^B from <ho beginning but 
putting town manure in the oroh rd, ^B able box or hopper* is us 
as the extra cultivation gets rid of ^B ene will waste the food c 
any foul weeds that may come f on ^B When the chicken* are 

—John Wit os, weeks old we give them 
and feed them from hoppi

Price* low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

Horticultural Notes
R. E. Reeves of Guelph, and W 

E. Smith of Chatham, Ont., will as
sist Mr. A. D. Campbell, district 
representative in Dundas Co., Ont., 
in his orchard demonstration work. 

Mr. R. 8. Duncan, district repre
in Northumberland and

H "S
11 assist

F. W. HODSON, 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

sentative
Durham counties, has gone int 
chard demonstration work this 
son on a large scale. Mr.
Fry, of Vineland. Ont., wi 
Mr. Duncan in this work.

Thirty thousand apple trees are 
now under lease to the English Syn
dicate operating in Prince Edward

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres ; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.
seeds in the mat 
Ontario Oo., Ont.
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filled once a week. These 
have two compartments, one ivr me 
meal mixture and the other for tin- 
cracked grains. Some poultrymen 
even water their chicka once a week 
They use a good-aised barrel, fill it 
with water and haul it to a shady 
place where it will keep cool. The 
barrel ia fitted with a tap which ia 
open enough to let the water drop 
into a pan just fust enough to pro 
vent wasting This elan u followed 
till the time cornea for rounding up 
the chicka for winter.

hoppers the blocks being dry are lighter to 
I handle than the heavy wet cement 

used in solid cement silos. The ce
ment block eilo may he taken down 
and be rebuilt if need be. The en
silage keeps better since in the wall 
there is an nir space which prevents 
freeaing. The silo has a fine appear

and mav be built higher at

the HUULTKf YARD * ANENT RECIPROCITY {
Determined Fight by Grangers

l iiexported strength in opposition 
to thi- Canadian reciprocity bill bus 
develojM-d in Washington due to the 
determined battle being waged by the 
(•rangers. The staff correspondent of 
tin- (Jobe in Washington reported 
last week that the «rangers are wo 
mg in cooperation with the protectee 
interests of the citiee.

It is reported that the «rangers 
have undertaken a systematic cam
paign and have gone so far us to solic
it subscriptions from manufacturers 
to curry on the propaganda against 
the bill. The farmer delegates are 
vamping in the city with head quar
ters and rooms at the Williard, the 
most expensive hotel in the city-and 
that means something in Washington 
-and are bringing every pressure 

iiossible to bear on the Senate. A 
highly paid counsel from New York 
is advising them with the knowledge 
ami experience of an expert, and ev
ery move they make ia carefully di-

i /•»•♦*♦***»********♦♦♦»*

Now For Freeh Egge
Canadian eggs direct from the

miuni,

he

5 m the winter months are prev
ail of first quality. It ia in 

1 that treeh eggs are at a pre- 
mat commission merchants are 

the ■■continually troubled with large 0011- 
ind signin'nta of inferior eggs, and that
be- H those ol us who take proper care of 
un- ■■egg' are subjected to the greatest
► ■ !*. “,ue. T0™,! 01 u,ar Water Glati For Preservingi F “ -‘ta, ^r.„dÆ - u»« .s™:...

* ss? tiistfrs-s
ir eih “A'ïJtt: 2

: lïÿSSc =SBË BUf: 5S5to ■ saler to the cold storage man and ». l 'Kfr “I, eZ, H * °f httt t,me 
ice ^■<•11 through the hands of four or five Water Juüi
■ .... 1,1.....* bo-ghf

h, EB percentage of them will be bud when 
ir- ^B they arc finally sold, if we are to
■ get returns for extra care we must 

market the eggs so that they will 
reach the consumer as soon us poe-

lu anee ant! may be built higher at any 
time should one desire it. Mr. 
Brownlee ia wed pleased with his in
vestment in this silo.—D. N. Ander
son, Lambton Co., Ont.

X
rk-
bed Eestimaledhat

1WB

"62B St 22ÏÏ ÎLZr'ZT
AUCTION SALE OF FIFTEEN

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIESsodium silicate-, can 
ug stores for $1 to 

$1.25 a gallon. This is sufficient to 
make 10 gallons of preserving fluid 
that will suffice for 800 doaen eggs. 
In selecting the eggs for storage clean 
eggs with strong shells that are not 
more than two or three days old 
should be selected.

The manner of 
Orange campaign, » 
much importance us 
is nevertheless intern 
to show the effective 
farmers are making I 

they are thoro m M
opportunity to bay the 
beet at lowest prtoee

D. McEACHRAN

this United States 
while it ie not of so 

its effect will be, 
esting. It goes 

Incheffective way in whi 
taking themselves hea 

ughly 
the (ir

tard
iaedoneo they 1 

in one bodyt«. ■■ It is not possible for all individual 
,ld farmers to market eggs to the best 

advantage, but several working toge
ther on the cooperative plan can mar- 

I ki t eggs regularly in wholesale quail 
I i tities to the big dealers at our lar- 

In acme places the 
n takes cha

with » .

of loss (which 
I is not neces- 

uround it is 
ourselves

Care of the Brooder Chicks
C. E. liruwn, University of Minnesota 

The rules for feeding incubator- 
hatched chicks are the same as those 
for feeding h< .1 hatched chicks. Of 

I ccurae the little fellows without a 
I mother to teach them are apt to con

tract bad habits. Sometimes we have 
found it a good plan to put in an 
older chicken with the young ones to 
start them off and it ia surprising 
how quickly .they will learn from it 
how to distinguish a food from what 

I is not a food. They will often eat 
the litter and sand on the floor in 
preference to the food and for this 
reason we sometimes use paper on 
the floor fer a few days. Clover chaff 
or wheat chaff is good for litter. Saw 
dust or anything that would prove 
injurious to them if they should eat 
it should neve, be used.

Wf. feed the young brooder chicka 
fire times a day for the first turn* 
weeks After that if they c 
out cn nice, clean graas and are given 
a good range, three times a day ia 
quite sufficient. When they are 48 
hour> «Id we give them their first 
feed, which is usually a mash, care 
being taken not to over feed. No more 
ia given than they will eat up clean 
m 1(1 minutes. After a day or two 
crack'd grains may be fed, gradually 
increasing the quantity till three feeds 
of cracked grain and two of mash are 
Riven Water and grit are before 
them at all times.

We are having very good results 
trem !ceding the mash dry, right 
u™ l h® ^Kmning, but unlees a suit

able box or hopper is used the chicn- 
ena ivH waste the food considerably.

»h. n the chickens are eight to ten 
weeks old we give them a free range 
and feed them from hopper» which are

The water with which the sodium 
silicate is mixed should he first boil- 
ed. A most thorough mixing of the 
water glass and the water ia neces
sary. When the eggs are to In- 
preserved in several receptacles the 
water glass and water should he mix
ed in each receptacle separately. If 
mixed in one receptacle and then 
poured into the other» there ia a lia
bility of getting different percentages 
of water glass ill each receptacle.

The mixture should Ik- covered to 
poration. A cool cellar 

heat place in which 
eggs. The preserving mixture can 
be made in any quantity, but the per 

should be nine parts of wnW

Red and White Holstein*
Holstein vow was bred to pure bred 

Holstein bull. She produced a calf mark
's! red und white. Can you tell me the 
causet Both cow and bull are register
ed.—D. Mol). Hastings Co., Ont.

Ited and white Holstein* on rare 
occasions are produced by what are 
the purest of registered stock. It is 
said that red and white Holsteins are 
common in their home country and 
that a herd book is there kept for

to some of 
its ancestry, probably many genera
tions back, in which were red and

m SALB AMD WANT ADVB1TISINI
TWO CERTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

ger centres, 
local creamery mai 
the marketing of eggs 
turn* to his patrons.

I That 17 ner 
! we egg producers pay)
I sary. The way to get 

through cooperation among 
in the marketing of our pro<

Pe2£ .BRED FOWL» GIVEN AWAY

abbof four new subscribers will bring you

wf Art *sLsn&ksDairy, 1‘eterboro. Ont.
BARRED ROCKS and Single Comb White

prevent evu
to keep the

The cause of you 
ed red ami white may be set 
it having “harked” back

r calf bein
1 BUFF ORPINGTONS. PURE BRED COCK-part of wa

markings.Our Veterinary Adviser P. E. ISLAND SEED OATSThe Silo in Lambton oar selected 1 ee eowln*
make more by extra*yteld^han^Hl pay

SMr'œtTsv'iiS.'tssto
lor one acre, offered. White-Banner, U- 
gowo, Sensation. Big Pour. Jewel. Waver,

j£V

Editor, Farm and Dai 
had a few wooden silos hi 
trict for the post 20

ry,—We have 
ere in our dis- 

post 20 years. They
The trouble is with the teeth. He a.^Ta^d^lÎT/ £%£?%} 

can't masticate the hay sufficiently open ahaky! tome ofthem haS 
to .wallow it. Apple, require ver, |H,,n uk„„ do„„ „nd the t»rn-
I.ttle mastication. It ie probable he „d fo, „nd the newer
he. one ur more low inol.r. tll.t re „„„ h„„ bIo j,.
quire cIlppu.B, at nil event. hi. teeth ,im„ „ltb,mgb well bracod 
require dreeing by a veterinarian. A, hm|kr high„

T 8WALI.OW.—OldHORSE CAN 
chew* hay, but appears unable to swa 
It. He can swallow apples —A. MuK.

higher in price 
re progressive farmers 

turn their attention to ce
il 1 id a few solid cement silos 

built. There is a lot of labor 
building these, and 
the ensilage i

JO*. READ â CO.. Ltd . Summerslde. P.B.I.
0 of our moMl A.-Dog has

ible with hie eyes. They 
and Itchy and discharge 
„j same time his 

comes Itohy, and he rube It until raw. 
Then a scab forme. Vfter a Mme he get* 
all right, but the trouble recurs. It Is 
not possible to rub anything on his uoee.

RECURRENT OPHTHAL
recurrent BUFF ORPINGTONS

■ bout buildi 
that
k»Abo

Brownlee beg 

to took

EXCLUSIVELY FOR 10 YEARS
Eggs That Will Hatch- claim

2t
9 chicks guaranteed 
d.Pen. *3 per 15-all large birds. 
$1 per 16— extra heavy Tsyereiyears ago Mr. D. 

an to make enquiries 
block silos. He went Hugh A. Stitt, Caledonia, Ont.These attacks cannot be prevented 

and it is possible that the dog will 
eventually go Hind. When he Li suf- 
fering from an attack bathe the eyes 
frequently with hot water and put a 
few drops of the following lotion into 

h eye twice daily, five grains at
ropine to one os diitilled water. He 
must be controlled so as to allow a 
little oxide of sine ointment to be 
rubbed on his nose three time» dsily.

look st some of these at a distance 
d the result of his investigations

i ement

Black Langshan Eggsand the result of his investigations 
wn* that he built a cement block silo, 
the flr*t one in our district. (Mr. 
Brownlee's silo is shown on the front 
cover of Fsrm and Dairy this week.)

Some of the advantages of the ce
ment block silo are that the blocks 
can be made in the early spring, or 
in alack time». There ie no hemvy 
iron form required to build it by and

From Imported Croads
$5.00 a dozen

GLENLOAH FARM
Office 402 Ymi. Street

- ONTARIO
Enclosed find $1.00 for my renewal 

subscription to Fsrm and Dairy f°r 
1911. 1 am well pleased with Farm

J. H. RUTHERFORD, ■»..<? C.I«don E..t, Ont

'and Dairy, and think it ia a great 
benefit to the farmer and dairymen 
in general—R. Laycock, Hastings

'
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Another Reply to Mr. Carlyle
(•. .4. Brethrn 1‘eterboro Co., Ont.

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In h re
cent issue of Farm and Dairy 1 was 
quite am used by Mr. Carlyle's com
parison of the great dairy breeds, 
Ayrahires and Holstein - Frieeians. 
Under ordinary circumstances you 
know the old adage says “Compari
sons are odious,” Lut 1 do not think 
this holds good in this particular 
case, because Holstein breeders the 
country over have enough oonfid 
in the merits of their cattle 
come comparison f 
and with any breed.

respects (well developed 
for instance) she is quite su 
the Holstein as they have b 
in
hillv.

fore udder, cow consumes, milk, etc., they would The Financial Statement shortf ih«, 
perior to not be running after the breed so receipts for the past year amou ,. ,, 
ten bred much. ' I am afraid, Mr. Carlyle, $14,044.77 while the expenditures 

u forager on this method you advocate would $14,445.48. The largest receipi 
rocky pasturage. I would sup- prove a failure in heading off these the grant of $7,500.00 from th. On 

pose her to be able to show better crasy people because the fact cf the tario Legislature, 
results than her heavier rival, and matter is that those men who do keep The next show will open at Ot 
that man is wise who in choosing a records of everything in black and on Tuesday, Jan. 16th and ck, ,* 
breed, be it in cattle horses, or pool- white are the very men the country Friday, Jan 19th, 1913. Several arm 
try. takes into consideration the uses over who go to auction sales and pay increases in the prise list will be „a,|, 
to which they will be subjected a long price to get cattle of the same as the legislative grant has Ins ln

(.ranted that each dairy breed has complexion as their business methods, creased to $8,600.00, while furtli, in 
some one quality at least superior to (everything in black and white.) creased grants have also been mad. I„ 
the others, and we can truthfully say Re your Old Country comparisons, several of the Associations inch, hni 
regarding theee prominent qualities Mr. Carlyle. 1 am afraid you will the Clydesdale Horse Association ,|H 
lnJ?Pf. cI'ffrcmt breedis-- have to seek a more reliable authority Dominion Shorthorn Auwociation m,,ijB.ti.er&ir.r.t. =i s.,- tr.zsjr. cr..e s ta;sr

%--n SS2S3 . .........

?te s= - sawsart-^s
in every debt hrair. nnd Mr. C.rlyle nk,. "Why do H.ih portol from the N^therlind.. So Clyd«d»l« Stud Book of C.nndii th.t 

stein cattle sell so much higher than this rather disqualifies the theories t^oroasw by «rea WCfiny
any other breed of cattle?" 1 would of your traveller friend as to how the Clydesdale Stud Book of Can- 
answer just simply the old question Holsteins would thrive in the High- ? , .f* ..r,6.your m“r‘' r“n , "f1*
of big demand, small supply ; same lands and the complete annihilation t,eml 11 wdl be necessary to liai , her 
a. $10 cwt. pigs and $7 beef. of Holsteins in their native land if n“r™.“"IJ.Tt.nt '?
-Tf™ ïiuTt' do™„Tb*o.i. ll,"'v lrt tl™ Ayr"'ir“ “ ",d ■(), ”ôn«:

ii larmers win get «own to dusi Holstein a and net profits
1 keel' recordB of what th“ As the question of profit over feed ~ _

consumed has been quite frequently lament I lie experiments 
ad vanced of late, when comparing the The readers of Farm and I hurt
relative qualities of the different „h„ contemplate installing .... 1er
breeds 1 would just like to ask Mr. draining wifi find information of 
Carlyle this question : In the light of prime interest to them in that „ 
the fact that the Holstein breeders tion of the 1910 report of the On 
of Canada at a recent meeting an- tario Agricultural College ami Kx 
Bounced their read mesa to compete p,.rimental Farm dealing with th. 
in dairy tests at winter fairs on the (.timent tile experiments conducted 
bas:s of profit over feed consumed by Prof. Wm. H. Day at the Col- 

cy lege. The experiments go to sIk>« 
that cement tiles are quite durable 

The cost of making cement tile by 
hand with one of the hand machine» 
now on the market is estimaI at 
$10.64 per 1,000. The cost varies, 
depending upon the strength of tin 
mixture, the cost of hauling sand 
and the price of cement (ami of 
course, the men who run the ma 
chine.)

Concluding his report upon them- 
experiments in tile making l'rof. 

h‘*y Day publishes the following warn
ing : “There is, we think, an element 
of grave danger in the cement tile 
situation, vis., that in some cases the 
tile made by inexperienced men will 
lie of very inferior quality. To shoe 
how easy it is for this to 
might note that if cement 
made are exposed to strong sun or 
drying wind or both so that they i|n 
in a few hours the ‘first set’ of the 
tile is interfered with and the quality 
permanently injured. So that any 
who may think of making cement tile 
should take every precaution that mi 
inferior tile are made, and if |x*r- 
chance any should be, they should I*1 
discarded rather than placed in the 
drains. It takes only one defective 
tile to render a whole drain use). " 

The College report may be ha4*«iw 
on application to the Departmer' »f 
Agriculture, Toronto. Member» of 
Farmers’ Institutes will have receiv
ed the report ere this, or will receive 
it shortly. Others wishing to inf irm

W* *********

SWINE DE
Our readers 

u h Heltons in regi 
will be answer
meat. You ar 
offer bel; 

axp< rienoes» throii

[ Noies on Swii
The following 

I from the results o 
I at the O. A. Col 
I forth by Prof. G 
I annual report of 

The average tx 
I weeks old, omitl

I average is struc 
I that raised 72 pi( 

In 1906 with 12 
I 1 found that on an 
I weeks old cost th. 
I Last year higher 
I for food than in ! 

of 15 for a pit 
ter record than 
prow-iuent is due

rom any eource,/ re and HoUtein

nd

breed con-
may seem

tempt.
man about
cow once
take her milk away if ehe is willing 
to ilo her part in putting it up, and 
1 have found her willing.

AYRBHIRKS PKKFF.K \ III.K SOM 
I have no cuarrel with the man 

who is favorable to the Ayrshire cow, 
n»t the slightest—nor with the cow. 
I candidly acknowledge that in some

i'OOR RESULTS
Feeding on past 

economical of the 
experiments of 19! 
be a surprise to 
mony with previoi 
turing hogs at t

hogs in pens gave 
Skim milk and 

turns, but the cc 
milk, alfalfa and 
gest returns.

One pound of mi 
equal to 4.2 lbs. 
as one pound 

i be i 
milk. This is a 
for alfalfa, and 
possibilities 
of reducing the 
pork when fed wit 

(ireen alfalfa ca 
large quantities 
skimmed milk, but 
deeply that it ca 
better advantage 1 
lor pigs over thro 
if skim milk can 
cents a cwt.

The alfalfa

SOME HISTORY
about Typewriters over feed coi 

dition that all money 
ifferent breeds be 

Hoi-

5Îwith the one con 
divided among different 
pooled and Ayrahires, Je 
steins, etc., compete in an open class, 

cow showing the highest score on 
ve basis to take the hunch, if 

uch confidence among 
other classes 

about profit over feed 
don’t they take it up?

Holstein cattle sell high bee 
people want them. They want . 
because thev are money 
They want them more, the mor 
learn a limit them. The knockera are 
the ones who never knew them. If 
Mr. Carlyle wishes to boost the 
shire oow, one good big 
the one made by R. R.

nt Winter Fair, Ottawa, would 
more to boom his favorite than 

1,000 letters on breed comparison.
All honor to men like “Bobbie" 

w ho are big and broad enough 
(in mind) to see good qualities in 
other cattle than their own. I think 

Holstein breeder in Canada 
owes the genial Bobbie a world of 
gratitude for providing the excep
tion n.M'OHsary for proving the rule 
“That the Holstein sinners are the 
Dairy Test winners."

J

re is so m
of ^ cattleof

fit

ft:
(lUelph was second 
« i good quality, w 
able for pigs than

Modem and Ancient
CHAPTER ONE

-TYPEWRITER history is 
1 making fast. Real action 

commenced 14 years ago—with 
the Underwood.
POR 20 years the type vriter has 

been evolving and finding its 
place in business.
THE Underwood wee the first present 
1 day typewriter. It wee vedicel. It 

violated all old-time ideas about typewriter 
coastfuction.
IN the face of aneers, jibes, ridicule and 

opposition from other makers it geve to 
tbs public the first writing-in-sight type-

THE public applauded — and bought. 
1 Naturally they preferred to be able to 

bey wrote as they wrote it.
LtERETOFORE typewriters had been 
1 1 built on Use simplest plan mechanic
ally, but upeide down with the writing out 
of sight. It was time for something better.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
TORONTO

r
In the College re 
a table showing 

consume.VNess
i.... I

various
for the 

that if the hogs w- 
(a) 6c a lb., thej 

a ton for meal, 20 
10c a bushel I 

98

h.!g

(b) 6c s lb.; $ 
for milk, and 10c 
. (c) 7c a lb. ; $3 

Mor milk, and 10c :
Regarding the 

1910 test taking th 
■ti.»n sa set forth 

iug shows 
would be realised I 
by those hogs had 
5c a lb., 6c a lb., 
II. live weight 

(a) 6c a lb.,
20c u cwt. for 
green alfalfa.

1 6c a lb., $31 
(cl 7c a lb., $42. 
(d) 8c a lb., $6: 

20c for skim milk

Eastern Show Had Successful
Year

The report of the Board of Direc
tors of the Eastern Ontario Live 
Stock and Poultry Show on the past 
year shows that a wonderful increase 
in exhibits and attendance has taken 
ilace in the last few years while the 
ast show was by far the best yet held 

The farmers of Eastern Ontario and 
Western Quebec are realising the edu
cational possibilities of the show and 
are becoming most enthusiastic in 
their support of it. The attendance 
last year totalled about 18,000 as com
pared with 10,000 the year previous.

The following is a comparative 
statement of exhibits and prises for 
the Shows of 1910 and 1911 :

themselves upon this new and ini por
tant subject should avail themaeh - of 
this opportunity to get the infoi ms-

930
milkInterest and Profit —Just noticed 

in reading my Farm and Dairy vie- 
terday (May 6th) that the label -aid 
my subscription was due in April. 
Kindly pardon this oversight on my 
part. ' While I am not a farmer still 
everv artich in Farm and Dairy ap
peals to me, for they are all written 
with good, common sense and in » 
practical style that one cannot >ielp 
reading them other than with great 
interest and profit.—8. Way Kent, 

Ont.

“Ti"

slfslia, in each casi 
It is of interest 

results agree fair): 
reported in 1907. 
show that the ho- 
goo.' a

IT

19111910
Number of exhibits ... 3722 3028
Prise money offered $8000.00 $9000.00 
Prise money paid $6428.60 $7078.26

account of f 
- when it is sParis,
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m ****•***♦*♦♦#**♦***♦**# Alfalfa For Swine plowed and wor 
tcm with a fine

ked until a firm bot- 
seed bed on ton was 

ooimnou. This waa then worked once 
each week thereafter until August 
16th, when two bushels of soil, taken 
from a field growing successfully a 
crop of alfalfa, and six barrels of 
lime were sown, and then the plot 
seeded to alfalfa at the rate of 30 
pounds an acre. A very thick, heavy 
stand was obtained, which was pas
tured for the first season in 1910. The 
experiment was begun with the num
ber of hogs at the rate of 12 an acre; 
but on May 24 it was thought best 
for the sake of the alfalfa, to reduce 
the number to 10 an acre, at which 
rate it was pastured throughout the 

of the season. The ft- 
purchased of a local farr 

and were crossbred Poland .Chi 
Tam worths. They 
early winter, anil

medium condition of flesh at the be
ginning of the experiment. The av
erage initial weight was 58.6 lbs., and 
the average final weight was 181.0 
lbs. The forage was supplemented 
with corn meal in sufficient quantity 
to produce the standard gain of three- 
fourths of a pound per hundred 
weight a day. The alfalfa was six 
inches high at the beginning of the 
experiment.

The average amount of grain re
quired to produce a pound gain was 
3.07 pounds. The amount of pork 
that could be accredited to the al
falfa forage was 696.8 pounds an acre. 
With pork at six cents the return 
per acre was $36.71; with pork at 
seven cents, $41.68; and with pork 
at eight cents, $47.64.

Nine new sub 
Dairv will win

SWINE DEPARTMENT Alfalfa will give better results for 
hog raising purposes than any other 
forage known. It is a nitrogenous 
forage, rich in protein and calcium, 

iahes the necessary 
tter for the

Our readers are Invited to aak 
.* i étions in regard to swine. Theee 
will be answered In this depart
ment. You are also Invited to 
oiler helpful suggestions or relate 

lei I'1 rienoee through theee columns.
cle- It ia a very ei

Notes on Swine Experiments spring.^Vhe^iup

at the 0. A. College, Guelph, as set JT £ > °f S* W6,gtt -f ^be>Lg8’ 
forth by Prof. Geo. E. Day in the r.““Ita obtained. When
animal report of bis Department ?lfalfa “.fed alone !fc ia about equal 

The average cost of one pig, ll T° • «•‘.ntensnee ration ; m when wrn 
weeks old, omitting risk, interest, 18 ffd, w»th it every pound fed w.U be 
labor and manure is $2.46. This ‘‘•fd jor the production of gain.srsJd sit,rom "ine — .iSt,v='

In 1906 with 12 sows Professor Day ?crli A ne! aaad,BA eb^u,d Le P8*- 
. found that on an average a pig six tUre? ver? llghtly .the first seaeon. 

weeks old cost the Department $1 27 N° larger number »«* 10 «boit» per 
Last year higher prices were charged ?cre or.one 8“d her litter should 
for food than in 1906, so that a cost 7° £fte/ the first season as
of *2.46 for a pig 11 weeks is a bet- K, • ,.°aad 8n 8Clre or two ?°wa
tor record than in 1906. The im- 8nd their litters may be pastured on

take place. A very good rule to go 
by is not to pasture it eo closely but 
that one cutting of hay may be taken 
off in the fore part of the season.

One year's experiment with alfalfa 
for hog forage has been complete» 1 at 
the Columbia Missouri Experiment

forage, rich in pro
and therefore furni___ _
protein and mineral matter for the 
highest development of bone and mus
cle. It is a very excellent early for- 

growth early in 
plemented withZt

remainder 
used were

farrowed in 
in thin to

b bred 
in the

k lb

scribers to Farm and 
you a pure bred pig.

MOLASSINE MEAL
priivi-ment is

Holds the World's Record 88 a food for Horses, Cattle, 
bheep, Pigs, and Poultry

I'OO* RESULTS FROM PASTURE
Feeding on pasture proved the least 

economical of the methods used in the 
experiments of 1910. While this will 
be a surprise to many it is in har
mony with previous results from pas
turing hogs at the Guelph Institu-

1MPORTED BYts
ANDREW WATSONI'jr-

?!
hie. 
ile by.Jri!rs
rt

statir.n and very satisfactory results 
have been obtained. In July of 1909 
the ground intended for alfalfa wasFeeding green alfalfa with m 

hogs in pens gave excellent 
Skim milk and m 

turns, but 
milk, alfal 
geet return».

One pound of meal was shown to be 
equal to 4.2 lbs. green alfalfa, where 
as one pound of meal was demon
strated to be equal to 6.79 lbs. skim 
milk. This is a remarkable showing 
for alfalfa, and it indicates great 
possibilities for this crop as a means 
of reducing the cost of producing 
pork when fed with a meal ration.

(Ireen alfalfa cannot be used in as 
large quantities in the ration as 
skimmed milk, but it can be grown so 
cheaply that it can be used to much 
better advantage than the skim milk 
1er pigs over three months old, even 
if skim milk can be bought at 10 
ml - a ewt.

The alfalf

26 Front 611001, loot, •1 Youville 6qu

eal gave large re- 
ibination of skim

Toronto, #nt.

the com
fa and meal gave AN INTERPROVINCIAL PRIZE 

DAIRY FARMS COMPETITION
îa'SraHSliMÏÏ'S
Beauharnois District, Quebec. The contest will be
continued during 1912, and possibly during 1913, to JUDGING THE FARMS, THE POINTS
decide the best dairy farms and farmers in the two OFFERED
provinces. The competition will be conducted by , .......
FARM AND DAIRY, of Peterboro, Ont., the only ,a™» w,|l be judged in July, (1911), by two
farm and dairy paper published in Canada, assisted Where competition is close for some of the
by a committee of prominent farmers and dairymen. will‘hayc^hc8 privilege of* °'f Y* distri£tsf' the judffÇS

FIFTY HANDSOME FRIZES next winter, before making^thSS fimü awards*31"
During 1911 Ontario will be divided into four dis- . departments of the farm will be indu 

tricts, which with the Beauharnois District, Que., ‘he competition. A total of 1060 points will 
will make five districts in all. A special competition ,ered. subdivided as follows : 
will be held in each district. Ten handsome prises House 166, viz., plan, finish and approaches, 
will be offered in each of these divisions or 60 in all. 25, lawn 20, garden and orchard 35, arrangement of 
Next year (1912) it is proposed to hold a final or semi- house 26, sanitation 16, ice and water supply 16
final competition between the leading prize winning education, including books and periodicals, 20-
farms in each of these five districts to decide the total, 156.

b°r„t stsrfc’sS'â: ss m *,t *• — —* ». y-. •» ;
RME

Crops, 215, vi, suitability for milk productiot, 
00, yields and condition 76, freedom from weeds 76 
pastures and shade 16; total. 216.

Management, 140, viz., arrangement of fields 20.

DISTRICT Nu. 1.—The Beauharnois .District, ïupply 1»; tJtTÎSÔ ^ ' '‘’a"r
Que., comprising the counties of Beauharnois, Chat- Machinery 76, viz., supply 26, housing 20 
eauguay and Huntingdon. tion of repair 20, character 10 ; total 76

DISTRICT No. 8.—That portion of Eastern Permanent improvement 80, viz., public roads 10
Ontario lying East of a line running North from freedom from obstacles 26, drainage 26, beautifying
Kingston. 20, total, 80. Grand total, 1060.

DISTRICT No. 3 —The counties in Eastern The farms in each district scoring the highest
Ontario between Kingston and Yonge St., Toronto. number of points will be awarded the prizes. During

DIS" R1CT No. 4 —Western Ontario. North of a i®1* wl"nm,8' farms this vear will be allowedHu, ruuuiu, fmm HemUi.n io Godcnch^ SfSSS titfi tirf SSSTSlVî

line nm-i-,CLm SiSS. * '™

lllf-hk
Prof.

'# the 
I «ill in the teste at 

(•ui-lpli waa second and third growth 
<1 good quality, which ia more euit- 
able for pigs tlmn the first cutitng.

RETURNS FOR KKKIl
In the College report for 1907 there 

is » table showing the price» yielded 
for food consumed by 297 hogs at 
various selling price per lb. live 
weight for the hog. The table shows 
that if the hogs were sold at :

(a) 5c a lb., they would give $23.87 
a ton for meal, 20c a cwt. for milk,

10c a bushel for roots.
(b) 6c a lb.; $30.71 for meal, 20c 

for milk, and 10c for roots.
, (c) 7c a lb. ; $37.65 for meal, 20c 

'for milk, and 10c for roots.
Itigurding the hoge used in the 

1910 test taking things in 
■tion as set forth in the report the 

ing shows the prices which 
would be realised for foods consumed 
by those hogs had they been sold at 
5c a lb., 6c a lb., 7c a lb., and 8c a 
IL. live weight:

5c a lb., $20 
;i cwt. for 
i' alfalfa.
' fie a lb., $31.30 for meal.

(cl 7c a lb., $42.16 for meal.
(d) 8c a lb., $63.00 for meal and 

20c for skim milk and 83 for green 
alfalfa, in each caae.

It is of interest to note that the 
résulta agree fairly well with those 
reported in 1907. Theee results also 
show that the hog ia able to give a 
goo.1 account of the food he con- 
sum- v when it is sold at 6e or more 
a lb

ded in 
be of-

3
Jl

In this year’s contest (1811) the firs 
winning farms in the provincial conte 
tario during 1910, as well as the four f 
the first prizes in their districts 
allowed to take part

ill not bein 19OT,mwiin
h of

thr. THE DISTRICTS

ton for me 
$3 a ton

sal,
for

(a) I
20c » t

, $20.45 a 
milk, andtioed

Tl2
nl

'5
TRDIS

in •
for further particulars, entry forma, etc., write the Secretary ol the Committee,

H. B. COWAN, FABM It DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT.
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FAKM AND DAIRY ,"‘2 ot “ r,8ird «•**■» much
h»v« neglected to make .uch proroion „»nta of the farm" hra»“Ldm'lur|!i 

he alfalfa aeed thej have aown ea.il, be worked out which would not 
T°! CVk" bï «"'"S require mere than four or five min-

V? a ,• per of from ute, a da,, and would he iu.t a. 
a auceeuful field ,n the «.II of which satisf.ctor, », a „„„« elaborate arc
therwrn h™ il! P y nodule, tem of bookkeeping. A c„h Look 
thereon have been growrng. I noting the receipt, and expenditure.

is a lot better than

petition as well an the price was 1 Ku. Pure Bred Li’
II ■ IF. Hubbard,

The province 
Iw -os natural 
raising unexcelle

and Rural Hour In ted. Those were the good old |uv, 
all right—but from the buyer's | ,.lut 
of view only.

A farmer who for several year' )iu 
had a phone in his house rooentl jn 
formed Farm and Dairy that the :irat 
year he had it he saved the eu 0| 
the phone on a single deal. A buy*, 
came to the house and offered bin 
what he 
for hogs

Published by lbs Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited. igipipyi

mmwm
a rear Fur all countriea. except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60o tor postage. A 
years^bsenpuon free for a club of two

L REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter Postage stamps hoc- pled for 
amounts less than 11.00. On all 
the bank"1' f°r eIohauge ,ee required at

no accounts at supposed was s good , riw 
He stepped to the pi one 

and ascertained in a few minutes |lal 
the price he waa offered 
cent a pound below the prevailing 
market price.

Valuable

THE PEOPLE AND THE "WITNESS" all. With very little trouble sep 
The competition of a leas scrupul- r»te accounts could be kept with the 

ously conducted paper is reported to f»rm proper, the dairy department, 
have einbaraased financially the Mon- horses, swine, poultry and so forth, 
treal Witness. Owing to its policy of A few minutes each day could not be 
refusing to publish liquor and ques- spent to better advantage than in 
tiomble forma of advertising the Wit- keeping such a set of accounts, 
ness has lost large sums of nn 
ing the last few years and on this 
account it has been 
loss. An appeal to 
been made and

market information is ov
en in the market pages of the ngri 
cultural journals. T 
and the market 
pers enable us
produce to the beat advantage. \> 
cannot afford to he without eith..

W. W. Hubbard

wealth producing 
pected that the ;

provi'ment in qv 
herds and flocks.

There is urgen- 
stork in New Br 

I to-day great stret 
I excellent pasturat 
I Westmoreland, A 
I anilities and slot 
I nf the various r

no thoii 
J grasses. To be su 
■ of hay are exporti 
I valuable fodder It 
I while not markets 
I feed for stock. ( 
I as well, thousanc 
I and sheep might 
I that is now prac 
I the same time thf 
I ing horses in cc 
I and beef, i

oney dur-
ge of the farm p*.CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 

ige of address is ordered, both the
“ï
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write 
any aeri'-ultural topic We are 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

WHY CONSERVE SOIL MOISTURE?
The total rainfall in Ontario in the 

summer months is much short of suffi
cient to supply the moisture demands 
of growing crops. The moisture stor
ed in the soil during fall and winter 
is the great supply on which crops 
must depend The greater facilities 
we give the soil for storing this mois
ture and for holding it to be used 
gradually by the planta the 
tain are we of good crops, be the sea
son dry or wet.

The incorporation with the soil of 
and the

P*l
farmers to nin.ktaublished at a 

j readers has 
unless the Witness can 

double its circulation it will have to 
suspend publication.

Friends

P'
it-

Prof. Geo. E. Day, in the report 
of the Ontario Agricultural Onllegr 
for 1910, again i,»p,.vtiu||>

the import an.. „f 
building a
stable at the College 
The present dairy 

stable is antiquated and unsanitary, 
•nd it is high time that steps 
being taken to improve the 
modation for the College Dairy 
Of the many things yet needed 
College a new dairy stable is 
the most 
that the a

of the Witness ail 
Canada have been askod to forward 
their subscriptions to the Montreal 
U itness at the rate of $1 a year and 
to get their friends to subscribe at 
the same rate.

I he paid lubtcrlpliona to Farm and 
Dairy exceed 8.8M. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from l.tM to IIAM copies. No subscrip
tions nre accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its dlstrlbu 
Hon by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

PROTECTIVE POLICY 
Wo want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad 
rerUsers with our assurance of our adver 
ere' reliability. We try to admit to our 
oolumne only the most reliable adverUe 
ere. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dieeatieOed with the treatment he re

during no 
to mnsumA Daiiry

Is.M ilmore oer-

The Montreal Witness is to be 
mended for its high editorial stan
dard and as another has said: "If 
there is one paper in the whole Dom
inion worthy of the sincere support 
und esteem of the Canadian people it 
is the Montreal Witness.” We urge 
the friends of good clean journalism

organic matter, or humus, 
tile draining of wet soil, incceases the 
porosity of the soil and therefore ts 
water holding capacity. Thorough 
cultivation of the soil as early in the 
spring as possible, the early seeding ot 
crops and in the 
thorough cultivation to maintain a 
duat mulch, are the Lest methods of 
conserving soil moisture from 
oration during summer.

Proper attention to these two fac
tors in the conservation of soil mois
ture will place our crops practically 
independent of summer rains. These 
principles underlie the dry farming 
that is practised in countries where 
there is little rainfall and these 
principles applied to farming i 
more favored sections of eastern Can
ada will result in larger and better

, mutton, 
to the value 

Dairy prod
pressing. It is to be ho,*d 
iiithoritioa that be will uk,- 

the necessary steps 
much needed buildii 
institution.

be dissatisB 
osives from any of 
will investigate the 
Should we And i 
of our advertise 
the slightest 
immediately

oolumne

to send their subscriptions and sup- 
|H»rt the paper in the present, its

I EïàÆvertisers. wv 
circumstances fully 
to believe that suy 

i unreliable, even In 
we will discontinue 

the publication of their ad 
cents. Should the oircumetancee 
t. we will expose them through the 
i of the paper. Thus we will not

case of hoo to provide thu 
ng at the Guelphhour of need. It is not the ol 

I hmiwnr, to give
I nothing is being
J hoiiio good stock m
I the province. It
I where in America
I better herds of A

are kept in the vi 
a few elsewhere.

nd here 
A ft

WHERE ARE THE PROFITS?
A farms comp.' .'.«on affords incen

tive to all competitors therein u, 
greatly improve their farms. This

“The weakest point in farm
is the carelessness of

urP raiders, batonly protect our readers, but our repu
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to Include In all 
letters to advertisers the words. "1 saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy." 
Complaints most be made to Farm and 

ry within one week from the date of 
unsatisfactory transaction, with 

proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the a 
appears, in order to take 
the guarantee. We do not un 
adjust trifling differences betw 
era and responsible advertisers.

agoment to-day
our farmers in the matter of keep
ing accounts,” said Mr. B. J Case, 
president of the New Ycrk State 
Fruit Growers’ Association, at the 
annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers' Association in Toronto last 
fall. The judges in Farm and Dairy’s 
recent Prise Farms Competition re
ported the same carelessness 
the part of the prise farmers. On 
nrne of the farms visited was an 
adequate system of keeping

For the farmer who is engaged in 
three or four lines of farming, as 
most of us are, some system of keep
ing accounts whereby we con tell 
what lines are yielding a profit and 
what lines we would be better off 
without from a business point of 
view, is necessary. If we do not keep 
accounts, how can we tell whether 
the profita of the farm are coming 
from the dairy herd, the swine, the 
poultry or the crops marketed direct
ly P Perha 
is unpro 
drawing 
branches
ing. A proper system of bookkeep
ing would show ua where the profit 
comes and we would be enabled to 
go in more extensively for certain 
profitable lines and drop others which 
we have proved to be unprofitable.

Bookkeeping has not been adopted 
more extensively by farmers because

wa* most notioeabl. m 
You and loth of the two Dairy 

Your Farm. Farms’ Competition.
that have in years Jot

i liter

Guernseys
ami one herd esc 
ami French Cana 
lie found. Indiffe 
of pure bred aim 
ally is responsible 
inanil upon breeds 
in the past the n 
stock has not been

iportatio

change. Many fai 
to realise that mo 
lock is what th 

to utilise th 
th.- past year tin 
portations of Clyd 

. mares from Scotia 
Shorthorn and A’ 
Groat Britain and 
coming in from v 
ported by private 
ban been quite la 
distributed by auo 

The Department 
been and is trying 

for good st

by been conducted by Farm .nd 
Dairy. Competitors found the 
sary time to make improvements and 
to clean away piles of rubbish and ob 
stades that, once they were diap-wl 
of, considerable value thereby .\u 
added to the farm, 
splendid trophies awarded the win
ning competitors and the lessons they 
learned from the scoring of the ju.lgee 
compensated them times over for hav
ing entered the competition. A hie 
list of valuable prises is offered again 
this year in the interprovincial com
petition. The other advantages v ^ 
be available as before. You should 
take advantage of them. Enter y.uir 
farm and induce a neighbor to do 
likewise with his farm. So 
truly prosper yourself and your 
munity.

iidverUeement
advantage^^ lb.

FARM AND DAIRY
FBTERBORO. ONT.

THEY KNOW TOO MUCH
The source from which comes the 

opposition to the rural phone and to 
the information that is disseminated 
by farm papers should convince us 
farmers of the value of both of these 
agencies for the improvement of coun
try life. A hog buyer speaking to 
an editor of Farm and Dairy recently 
said that he would like to 
rural phone and every farm pa 
Canada put out of bus 
you go to buy hogs from a farmer 
now-a-days,” said the irate buyer, "he 
knows as much about prices as you 
do and there is nothing like the mon
ey in buying hogs that there used to 
be."

In the good old days, of which we 
have heard ao much, when we farmers 
had no ready means of following the 
market we were practically at the 
mercy of the buyer and had to take 
just whatever was offered. Competi
tion between buyers 
tor that ensured us a lair price for 
produce and as we well know the oom-

A ml then theaccounts osition noi 
call for im 

There
FACTS ABOUT ALFALFA BACTERIA

Experiments conducted at the Gen
eva, (N.Y.) Experiment Station to de
termine whether or not inoculation is 
a necessary factor in the successful 
growing of alfalfa prove that it is 
well worth while to provide the bac
teria for the alfalfa. The conclus
ion was drawn that inoculated eoil 
taken from an old successful alfalfa 
field (plenty of nodules being present 
on the alfalfa roots) and aow.i on the 

seeding at the rate of 'tOO to 300 
lbs. per acre, raised the chance ot 
success of the new crop to about tiO 
per cent, over and above the uninouu- 
lated fields.

Last year from the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, there were 
sent out 3,376 cultures of nitrogen- 
accumulating bacteria for inoculating 
the seeds of alfalfa and from these 
65.7 per cent, of the farmers claimed 
the cultures to have been an aid in 
securing a better crop.

see every 

•■When

one of these branchai 
ble, and is therefore 

on one of the profitable 
of the farm to keep it go-

iape
lital

The management of an apiary for 
honey muet be approached in he the iurination 

iee .nd rlso assi 
brought into the r 
190v there were i 
Societies, receivin 
The." are now 8 
cen m,g; in 1910,

of i

same business like manner as he 
management of a dairy herd for m Ik. 
There ia no more "luok” or "ohan »" 
in the one than in the other. Sc <n- 
tific principles govern both. Fail ire 
in either ia due to eomo deli its 
cause that must be discovered nd 
mastered before success can be at 
tained.

s

tre
th.m<w of these socie 

of their distri 
arc to a considérai 
for i lie purchase « 
an.l the hennaing

the only fee-



M lay,
Pure Bred Live Stock in N.B.

IC W. Hubbard, Sec. for Agriculture, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Tl province of New Brunswick 
I os sea natural advantages for stock 
raising unexcelled by any portion of 

the American con 
tinent. The breed 
ins of horses

In response to a very general re
quest from Agricultural Societies and 
individual farmers, the Department 
of Agriculture has under considera
tion the making of an importation of 
milking type Shorthorns before next 
spring. In support of this type of 
animal the argr tient is advanced and 

e s wLlth 6ood foundation that there are 
sheep and !T,!!8a?|!a of. farm8 in the provinoe 

however, has * e,re there 18 a K°°d opportunity for 
but scant 'ttoc* ral8l.,IK and where the owners 

ntion from her wish. to follow dairying ex-
people. This is un- ' ,n m?nv districts local
fortunate for New v t!?,ls Hro 8llch that fermera can 
Brunswick agricul- !*, ? the .,no8t out of their opportuni-
ture. There are, tio8 W raising steers, while milking a 
however, signs of T*11 number of cows. It is urged 
an awakening to ,*he E"K]iah milking Shorthorns: i

wealth producing asset. It is ex- a y‘‘ar ls the best tvpe of cow for their 
pected that the next decade will see PvUr,f>,08e’r her calves will be growthy 
a real increase in numbers and im- *ar,ftv fellows that will turn off pro- 
iirovement in quality in the studs, htab ® bee* «'arcases. 
herds and flocks. In the early days in New Bruns-

Tliere is urgent necessity for more W1°k the Shorthorn grade was the 
stork in New Brunswick. There are °?w generally kept. The subversion of 
to-dav great stretches of haylands and the dairy tiaits of this breed to the 
excellent pasturage on the marshes of b«*‘f type by Canadian importers and 
Westmoreland, Albert and St. John binders has so spoiled the Shorth 
counties and along the bottom lands °* to-day for dairy performan™ ♦ 
of the various rivers that are pro- “iany men changed off to the special 
during no wealth for lack of stock dairy breeds. While they did not 
to consume their annual growth of improve their stock over the old Short- 
griisxes. To be sure thousands of tons 'iarn grade for milk production they 
of hay are exported but there is much absolutely ruined it for beef and many 
valuable fodder left to lie down that, f°r this reason have sold off all
while not marketable, will afford good t'le'r cattle down to one or two cows 
feed for stock. On the upland farms and depend upon commercial fertil- 
a-s well, thousands of horses, cattle IBer8 to keep up their crop yields, 
and sheep might be kept upon land 
that is now practically unused. At 
the same time the province is import
ing horses in considerable numbers 
and beef, mutton, pork and pork pro

to the value of over $1,000.000 a 
Dairy products also are largely

jtl. in.

fl
swine, b 
receivedI . rice

m hat 
hn f i

W. W. Hubbard

her.

ICe of

liege.

itary,

it the
special purpose cows

Theoretically the special purpose 
oow should be the most profitable but 
practically in New Brunswick she has 
only been a success when she had the 
special purpose man behind her. There 
should perhaps be un exception to 
the condemnation of all the aauy 
breeds for the steer raising farmer 
as Ayrshire» have shown that they 
will nick in with the Shorthorn graue 
and improve the stock greatly from 
the standpoint of milk production, 
without altogether destroy i 
young stock for bee

It may be urged that the men 
wish to raise beef should special» 
beef breeds and thus make more mon
ey. Perhaps this might be true in 
some localities at least but we have 
to take conditions as we find them It 
would be difficult to make the New 
Brunswick farmer believe that it 
would be as profitable for him to koep 
a cow a year simply to raise a calf 
even though that calf might sell for 
$15 to $20

imported.

It is not
nclph BOMB GOOD HERDS 

the object of
however, to give the impression 
nothing is being done for there are 
some good stockmen and breeders in 
the province. It is doubtful if any
where in America there can be found 
better herds of Ayrshire cattle than 
ure kept in the vicinity of Sussex and 
a few elsewhere. There are also a 
few scattering herds of Holsteins and 
Jerseys and here and there some 
(iiiernseye. A few Shorthorn herds 
sud one herd each of Dutch Belted 
and French Canadian cattle are to 
lie found. Indifference to the value 
of pure bred sires by farmers gener
ally is responsible for a lack of de
mand upon breeders and consequently 
in tho past the raising of pure bred 
stork has not been an attractive prop
osition nor has there been any great 
call for importations.

There are, howevi 
change. Many 
to realise that 
tock is wha

this article, 
on that

le in 
>ulry

L

and

I oh

per head for beef 
than to keep cows that will give him 
from 4,000 to 5,000 lbs. milk or more, 
thus giving him a yearly revenue of 
$40 to $50 per oow in addition to a 
calf, which, if well reared, makes a 
good beef carcase. A small importa
tion of Shorthorn bulls from the 
North of England sold last June at 
about 12 months of age at from $75 
to $176 each and are highly prised 
by their purchasers.

the
wi*

ever, signs of a 
farmers are beginning 
more stock and better 

hat they need to enable 
ilise their lands. During 

the past year there have been im 
pollutions of Clydesdale stallions and 

from Scotland and Ontario, of 
ttle from 
few head

thembit

id a 
rshiShorthorn and Ay

Kutain and alw
coming in from various sources, 
ported by private individuals. Sheep 
h»vi been quite largely imported and 
distributed by auction sales.

The Department of Agriculture has 
been and is trying to stimulate a de
mand for good stock, by urging its 
value upon the people, encouraging 
the formation of Agricultural Societ- 

1 r.lao assisting to have stock 
into the province for sale. In 

there were only 57 Agricultural 
lies, receiving $8,000 in grants. 

There are now 88 such societies re
ceiving in 1910, $13,000 from the pro- 
vim ini treasury. It is the policy of 

of these .societies to improve the 
of their districts and their funds 

arc to a considerable extent available 
for i Im purchase of pure bred stock 
and the bonusing of stallions and so

THE DEMAND FOR DAIRY STOCK
For special dairy stock there is also 

a demand and it is growing. Our 
Maritime breeders should be able to 
largely supply this demand. They 
in turn will import privately, choice 
animals with which to replenish their 
herds and there will be places here for 

of the choicest individuals of 
breeders, both in Britain and

do

kadi- 
Caned

There cannot be any very great de
mand for special dairy stock, however, 
until the business of dairying is more 
seriously taken up. In the past 10 
years labour has been so scarce both 
on the farm and in the household that 
dairying has not increased. Now, 
however, that the provincial govern
ment has organised a system of 
bringing labour to the provinoe con
ditions are easier in this regard and 
farmers may be induced to i 
their dairy operations.

3.

brou-ht

DURABILITY
" Although I am only in the prime of 

life, 1 am satisfied my

De Laval 
Cream Separator
will la,i longer than I will."

H. TREBELL, Cannington. Ont. 
That a one of the things you get in De Laval 

Quality.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AGENTS EVERYWHERE

m OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

I
Uik

17S-177 Wi'liams St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

1

Ik( WANTED
• '

$ 9

10,000 a
Readers ol this paper to show Farm and Dairy to their friends, to 
their neighbors, to people they know, and who do not take Farm 
and Dairy.

Get one new subscriber to this, Your Favorite Home Paper 
ot™.?«w^cee<lmgly low subscription of only $i.oo a year and A 
SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PEN LIKE THIS ONE

.

i «

IS YOURS ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST TO YOU, sent 
postpaid immediately on receipt of $i.oo for a new subscription to 
Farm and Dairy.

Try how easy it is to get one
Boys or the Girls interested in this proposition. We have ONE '
OF THESE SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS FOR EACH ONE ' 
of them that gets us one new subscription. '

Talk about our Special Features and the extras, Magasine 
Numbers, Illustrated Supplements, Special Articles, the Prise <
Farms’ Competition, and the Practical Dollars-and-Cents value_
and lots of it—that Farm and Dairy Gives. i

Grasp this Opportunity I Allow the Boys and Girls to win 
some of the Farm and Dairy Premiums, which many others are < 
getting and which are proving so satisfactory to them.

N.

new subscriber for us. Get the

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.
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Creamery Department!
farmers' concerns to adopt this 
of dividing proceeds, ns it » 
give the best satisfaction.

Test Acid Before Using

method 
seems to S-R’.JS.SSiJSS? 9SS3' *•

CONCLUSIONS
1. Pasteurization of sour crean at 

182 degrees stopped the further de- 
velopment of lactic acid, unless u|. 
ture was added afterwards.

I- 2- Tj>*< lots of cream pasteur, 
r “°th with and without culture, cli uni 

inventor e<* >n •*«« time than did the raw 
specific creom lots.

most of . 3; 1“ these experiments there was 
little difference in the fat lost iu the 
buttermilk, by churning raw cream 
or pasteurised lots.

4. The quality of the butter in td« 
from the pasteurized cream

■WWWWWWIWffWffWtt phunc acid of the proper strength for 
making a Babcock test. The 
of the test allowed a limit in 
gravity of 1.82 to 1. _ ■
the manufacturers are able to get 
their sulphuric acid within this limit 
t*»od results can be got with even 
a wider variation by using a little 
more or less acid according to the 
specifio gravity of the acid

Better, Cheaper, Stronger 
Than Wood

You can’t put a better fence around 
your property than the Peerless Lawn 
Fence. It is neat and attractive— 
strongly and staunchly built. Made 
from heavy. No. 9 steel wire, well gal
vanized and coated with white enamel 
—will stand for years and cannot rust.

Peerless Lawn Fence

gVVVV*******W<

Mr.RuddickAns
Dairy Regulations in Illinois

F. A. Jorgenson, Dept, of Dairying, 
University of Illinois 

* ho groat majority of creamories 
cheese factories in Illinois are 

individual concerns. We have very 
few cooperative or farmer’s creamer
ies, though the majority started as 
such. Cream is always bought on 
butter fat basis and fat per cent, de
termined by the Babcock 
laws of this state compel 
operators to use scales in c 
ing, though the few who used to test 
cream by pipette as well as applying 
other slovenly methods, were nearly Atf 
all put out of business by competitors 
adopting honest and up-to-date moth I, 6 
ods and there has never been any ' 
need of administering the law. Ad
apting up-to-date methods has 
been the cau-wi of individuals suc
ceeding where formerly farmers' con
cerns failed.

In cheese factories and oondensories 
as well as for the city trade, milk is 
generally bought by the cwt., and on 
contract and must test up to a cer
tain per cent., generally 8.5 or 8.6 
per cent. Besides the dairy interests 
are protected by law in that milk of
fered for sale below three per cent, 
fat and 11.5 per cent, solids, is con
sidered adulterated and punishable 
under the law.

K h tor, Farm art 
É porter/’ whose le 
I Farm and Dairy o

__ilia; ordinary" ci
.v a» WÊÊ weather will givii 

■ than the same chw 
cured,’" then 1 say 
lime such a statenu 
there must be a loi 
cheese business on 

nsidering 
improve!

îndi

superior.used in
'here is room for improvement how- 

evor,. in the methods of obtaining sul
phuric acid for this work. In our 
own experience, we have usually had 
some difficulty when changing f 
°Ür to en°ther, as we have l 
obliged to do on one or two occasions. 
After the new firm understands tne 

of acid required we have lit- 
diffiouhy.

Iced Butter Car Service
test. The 
creamery 

cream test-
Commencing Tuesday, May ltith 

and until further notice, an iced <J. ■■ water, coi 
frigerator car service will L«j est ib-, H about the 
lished for the carriage of butter only * H mriug. 
to Toronto and Montreal also shin- H The cool curing 
ments for export forwarded via Mun- ■ gust cheese gives 
treal or Quebec ; the intention being H Si ptember make, fa
to have the car arrive at Outrenmnt I hm <• always exprès

S o.?4rTv:”teM*mr. I ïrïf=*,î

‘"SnEHî'ïS I il'i-i*'-

Guelph. ’ ’’ Weighted to Woodstock for tranship. I A few years ago i
to iced car from Windsor. HH lint,tin were com

I about ''heated" die 
I with good reason t 

threatened the 
« trade. I 
tion facil

ffiTK r./i
keen cattle out and stand yp under the I

Wt make a full line of poultry 
and farm fences and gates.

Agents wanted. Write for particulars.
THE BAWWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ud. 

Depl. H . Winnipeg. Man.. Hamilton. Ont

Alabama Needs
50,000 Farmers

the world can be bad at 15.00 to 160.00
Ms/s. aja :

delightful where yon can raine several 
crops each year on the name land, and 
nnd a ready market for name. We are 

hT, ihe 8t*te sell no lands. 
Write for information and literature.

n some

Experiments in Butter Making Wednesday on '‘Way’ Fmght°ExtrV F8

p & ssr ssasLz ys f
H. H. Dean .. follows; ? W.«lm.,ln, „„ "Way-Freight E,t„

SSTSSi 1
to four lots. One raw lot in each test T‘!,n Jr°m fMusj‘ok* Subdivwioti 
was ripened naturally; the other raw way-freighted to Bolton lur
lot with culture; one lot of pasteur- ^unal"Pmtint to iced car from Owen 
ized cream was allowed to ripen souna;
naturally ; to the other, a culture was j From Teeswater, iced car every 
added. The percentage of fat in the Wednesday on “Way-Freight Extra’’ 
cream varied from 24.5 to 80; the runn*ng via Orangeville and Street*, 
acidity of the raw cream varied from v‘**e Junction for connection at Tor- 
.35 to .46; and of the ripened cream onto, whenever possible, with car 
from .34 to .63, being in every cas»- from Windsor.
highest in the raw cream lota to „ N°te.- If car* from Owen Sound and 
which culture had been added, and yee"w*tor;| ehould “> arrive in To.

iXrlLhe r.l,7rd te wUhr ^ "•Ï.VU,S SSJ5
of churning than they contained be- Current less-than-carload rates will 
fore pasteurization took place; the apply without any charge for icing, 
lota were churned at temperatures This service will be operated lor 
ranging from 49 degrees F. to 64 de- the transportation of Lutter slim- 
greez h., the time required for ments only. Cheese and other da 1 
churning ranged from 17 to 115 products must not be accepted lor 
minutes, being always least for the shipment in these iced cars, 
pasteurized lots and greatest for the
raw cream lota; the percentage of fat Good Cream.—Ever 
in the buttermilk varied from .08 to sweet and clean 
.3, the highest test being found in a and separator 
lot of raw cream without culture, ventilation in our separator 

62 degrees F., in 20 min- order to keen it sweet. The < 
age tests of buttermilk set on the cold cellar floor in a _ 
raw with culture, pas- pail. It is left there from one milk- 

ana pasteurised with cul- ing to another and then emptied into 
ture lots, being, respectively, .205, a cream can which is kept sitting n 
.16, .202, and .177 per cent. the cellar floor. We never empty watm

When we come to consider the qual- cream into the sold cream. I find s 
ity of the butter, we find the order 80 or 87 per cent, cream iz far eas ar 
of merit in flavor to be, first pas- kept than a 20 per cent, cream. V* 
taurized without culture, which re- never make a practice of covering 1 1e 
ceived an average score of 44.83 out cream tight until it ia thorougl It 
of 50; pasteurised with culture added, cold.—Ed. Burton, Victoria Co.. CM.
44; raw cream with culture, 39.66; _____
Jod«o rSW creim without culture. The two essentials to good ere; m 
88J*- . . , . »re clean I meæ and cold.—E.

The average total scores are also Eaton, Colchester Co., N.8.

TIMS OF PAYMINT 
In cheese factories, condense 

bottling plants, and some creameries, 
settlements are generally made month
ly or semi-monthly and the composite 
system of taking samples used. Most 
of the butter factories are operated 
On the centraliser system ; the major
ity testing each delivery of cream 
and in many instances, especially 

hippers are mostly depended 
on, payment is also made for each 
delivery of cream and in some in
stances payment is made weekly. 

Inasmuch as 1 am not familiar with 
dit ions in Ontario, I am unable to 

say whether the methods in vogue 
there are used here. In some of our 
farmers' creameries they charge so 
much per pound for making of the 
butter from which the creamery pays 
running expenses and dividends, and 
the rest is divided among the patrons 
according to the amount of butter fat 
delivered. But in nearly all individ
ual plants butter fat is paid for on 
the basis of some market quotation 
and the operator keep* the ore 
Competition has also compelled

State Board of Immigration
Montgomery, Alabama ffi

cheese

BT
*ed ilieese 

tamable, 1 
cars for cheese 
Kililor, it is rather 
all the evidence avi 
this question any fi 
want to be mien 
as minimising the

ferred to b 
defect, 1 

I am to some extent 
of cool curing, and 
ledge of the subject 
perienoe, 1 cannot 
east a doubt on the 
ini; without a protes

WINDMILLS
•very five fleet v temporal 

why com pi

why ask 
shipn

where s

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

I00LD, SBAPLEY 4 
MUIR Ci„ Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

BRANCH- orrICC
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

defect re
seriousr;

Fit SAU Aim «11
TWO CUNTS A WORD

“ZS.ifct" Steel Cheese Vats FOR SALE—Iron Pipe 
Kalla. Chain Wire Pi 
tic . all site*, very el 
•1 at Ing what you wi 
Haul* and Metal Co. 
•'reel. Montreal.

What Dairy Instructors Say—
I have examined and earofully test- 

e<l your wteiel vneeae vat and conulder II 
1 <y*> be*l vat I have ever seen and take
I pleasure In recommending li to all

------ — f iclory men.
II.K. BIUNTKLL.
dOSïw

MAN OR WOM,' 
work at home, pavlni 
wi'h opport 
time can be used, 
ami require# no ex 

ted, Bpadlna Av

h\MUWOOD ASHES 
uni Ueorge Stevena,

WESTERN FARM LAN 
ettov payment*. For 
tin 1 regarding cholee 
il H. Snddaby. He 
Board of Trade, Box 
kai'hewan.

You take no 
risk, every one I* 
guaranteed. We 
take all roeponul 
bility. only order 
early. Secure our 
(Hialogue with 
out delay.

<>ur Steel whey 
tanks have tolled 
the problem of 
handling the 
whey, clean, eanl 
Vary,durable, firm 
cost only cost.
"e furnish any
thing in the line.
E*U*ate« ^ven 
on full equipment

logue** tOT CHU

THÉ STEEL THOUGH AND MACHINE CO. LTD., - TWEED ONT,

ything is kept 
in around our milking 
utensils. We have ,<i

Ïut4-s. The average 
fat of the raw, 
teuriaed. and

Am nleaaed to 
state lhat your 
steel cheese vat Is 
Ihe iximlng vat. 
After testing it 
carefully during 
Ihe isuit year, I 
• an recommend It 
very highly to all 
dairymen.
0. B. LARRY, 

Finch, Ont., 
Dairy Instructor.

A IIRST-CI.ASS DANII 
(Ti'-i-semaker, all roi 
24 vt-ars old, alngle, « 
enoe in Denmark a* 
Can talk and write 
P Ntelaen, Darien. T

FOU S \ I.E—New 
A Hat'd Benura i.r, ...... 1W* bunda. 8

■■
H
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^♦‘♦♦*******Mâ*********« 1 wish to assure “Importer" that

1 Owe fepwtirani HPaSSsSM
4 Mukere are Invited to send contributions * t.ow„
2 to this department, to ask questions an 
4 m liters relating to cheeeemaklng and to 
4 suggest subjects for discussion. Aildnt.N 
4 leii rstoTheCbesseMakar's 1) iiartnn-ui.

38., milk to make a pound of cheese as 
tl"‘ average for the season, when com
pared with yields from milk testing
mo, <•*per ”“•>

2. As casein U the moisture carry-1 
mg constituent of milk we should 
naturally expect the curd and chetwe 
from the higher casein lots to have 
the more moisture, but in the eight 
lots tested for moisture thre was not 
much difference in the results, what 
difference there was being a higher 
moisture content in the curd and 
cheese made from the milk with a 
lower percentage of caw-in. These 
lots (low casein) also lost more 
shrinkage while ripening or curing j

You Can Own a
■■ill. SHARPLES

Short Weight Canadian Cheese
The inspector of imported chetw at 

Glasgow has published a severe in- 
liictment of Canadian chews mak 
and shippers as inexcus 

riminallv di

Tubular Cream Separator 

For Less 
Than Any Other

led,
Mevvv***#***w*#********4v$

Mr. RuddickAnswers'importer”
F 11tor, Farm arid Dairy,—If “Im

porter." whose letter ap|H-are<l in 
Faim and Dairy of April 27, means 
that ordinary" cured cheese in hot 
weather will give better satisfaction 
than the sunn- cheese would if “cool 
cured," then 1 say that 1 do not be
lie, e such a statement. If that U so, 
then must lie a lot of duffers in the 
cheese business on both sides of the 

nsidering all we have heard

radian enea«e makers 
inexcusably careless if 

not criminally dishonest, in the mat 
ter of weight. The Scottish impor
ters find it absolutely necessary to 

thoroughly the weights of each 
for shortage, particularly

f !
What Is the real cost of owning a separator ? 
It depends on the kind.
Sharpies Tubulars last a lifetime. Need not 

replace them. Guaranteed forever by oldest 
separator concern on this continent. Absolute 

protection forever agai nst 
|U possible defects. Dairy 
Tubulars contain no 
disks or contraptions 
no needles» parts to 
dean or wear. Use same 
oil over and over. Pro
duce twice the skim
ming lorce. skim faster 
^ and Iwice^ as

You can own a Tubular 
as long as you live for prac
tically nothing except the 
purchase price.

But how about "peddler V 
or other (so called) cheap 

^ machines that last on
_______ Eg the average one year,

cost on the avi rage 
ten dollars a year lor re- 

H pairs, lose cream every 
day that Tubulars would

a cheap or coi^icate'd'w^torTs’f?!? toTS 
times the cost of owning a Tubular. Our local 
representative will show you the Tuhular-The

ushisname*!

test thorn i
shipment tor shortage, particularly 
during the summer months. He adds 
that "it i.s a serious matter to im
porters. who have contracted to take
cheese arrive' Mow'ing'fmm Üm-hd't Eastern Ontario Dairy Instructors
to two or three pounds short weight The following are the dairy instruc- I 
per box, not to sj>eak of odd boxes tors for Eastern Ontario for the aea- 
t in ning up five to ten pounds lighter son of 1911 : Geo. Benslev, Napanec ; 
than the marked weight." H. Brintnell, Kingston! Geo. H

fn me w„y or other this grievance Barker, Vankleek Hill; J Burn. 
<>f British importers must be faced Mille Roches; 1). J. Cameron Peter- , 
am remedied by the Canadian che.-se boro, 646 George Street; S. 8. Cheet- 
makers, under pressure, if need be, ham, Gananoqne ; W. W Dool Ot-

'by

about the

The cool curing of July and Au
gust eheeso gives it the quality of 
September make, for which importers 
ham always exprewed a preference. 
The conditions which surround the 
cheese in a cool curing room are as 
nearly as ixtasiblo like those under 
which the finest English and Scotch 
clicddars are cured. It i- not true 

there is no evaporation from 
in a properly regulated cool 

Î room, and the fact that oer- 
eool cured cheese have shown 

"wet ends" should not be blamed to 
cool curing, but to improper condi
tions, and in some cases to mistakes 
in manufacture. Chetwo which are 
paraffined too soon after they are 
made ai j more apt to show wet ends.

n s ago importers in Gres 
Britain were complaining bitte 
about - lieated” cheese, and claimed, 

good reason too, that this de- 
llireatem-d the very existence of 
cheese trade. By improving our 

transportation facilities along with 
the increase in the quantity of 
cured cheese we have eliminated

vantage, why comp 
ed" cheese !' If cool curing is objec
tionable, why ask for refrigerator 

cheese shipment y Really, Mr. 
Editor, it is rather absurd in face of 
all the evidence available to discuss 
this question any further. I do 
want to be misunderstood, however, 
as minimising the ini|M>rtancc of the 

ferred to by “Importer." It 
is a serious defect, lint responsible as 
I am to sonic extent for the adoption 

cool curing, and with my know- 
"i tin- subject from actual ex

perience, 1 cannot allow anyone to 
cast a doubt on the value of cool cur
ing without a protest.

if!improvements due to
Iclean as

i

§
^ ••kl,

cheesea!”

curing
.V

«•issbK Write for

PLES SEPARATOR CO.I
.-1-

Cheescmakers ! 
Buttcrmakers !

?
a

Home and Factory of a Peter boro Couaty Cheese Maker
maker and proprietor of the Myrtle Cheese 

rt« of life as he gwe along His reeiden 
modern conveniences- a complete water system, 

heated by a hot air furnace The factory may be wen

lie up-to-date and progressive. You need 
the latest books in your line. We can 
supply you. Write us to-day for catalog 
and prices and then give us your order

enjoying 
has all the 
iug. and is

the comfo: ory. believes in 
ice. as here shown, 
bathroom, gae light, 

to the right
J v temperature is not an ad- 

why complain about “heat-

equally annoying grievance existed a Ellis, Cheaterville ; R. E. Elliott, 
few yeara ago in relation to the grad- Carp; W. G Gardiner, Kemptvillo; 
ing and labelling of apples put up in R. T. Gray, Marmora; Hugh Howcv, 
barrels and boxes The law was Belleville ; C. B. Larry, Finch: J. B 
amended to meet that kind of fraud, Lowery, Frankford ; A. McDonnell, 
mid it is diminishing every year. So Alexandria, Box 30; A McKinley, 

,*« with short-weight cheeses Curran ; Jos. McAllister, Curran ; P. 
ally drastic enactment* and Nolan. Philipeville ; C. W Norval 

equally severe penalties are promtil- N. Williamsburg ; T. E. Whattam’ 
gated by Parliament and applied by Picton ; W. J. Ragsdale, Smiths 
Canadian ins,lectors. Falls; R W Ward, Foxboro, Box

The British market for Canadian 36; A. H Wilson, Athens Cream- 
cheese is of too", h importance to eries-J. F. Singleton, Kingston 
be lost or even nn -red through the Official Prosecutors—Fred Street 
carcle.ssneas or the islionesty of some Kemptville; Jas W. Whitton, Well’ 
makers or shippers f cheese. Such man’s Corners, 
men imperil their owi. industry and de 
incalculable damage to the whole 
Dominion. It should always be borne 
in mind that Canadian cheese has 
won its high place in the British 
ket in the face of keen and continuous 
comnetition, and that such a place is 
imien harder to regain after being 
lost than it was to secure in the first 
place.—The Globe.

BOOK DEPARTMENT
Farm and Dairy

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
him wrrmoût
Booklet Free 

Steele, Bring* Seed Co. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

for’

CALVES
If will

defect re a? IHîMi’IURHIflitSMof cc 
ledge

VICTORIA LAY
SINOLE FARE fop ROUND TEtIP ■FOB SAU AM» WAMI A»VB1TISINI (With Minimum Charge of U Cente) 

Between all etatlone in Canada, a too to 
Niagara Kails and Buffalo, N.Y.. Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich.

TWO CUNTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER Dairy Notes
FOR SALE—iron Pipe. '’ deys. Belting, 

Kail», Chain Wire Feuuink. Iron Poets, 
etc., all elsee, very cheap, bend for till, 
Haling what you want. The 1 
Haste and Metal Co.. Kept, 
street, Montreal.

Mr. Allan McDonald, Dairy In
structor in Glengarry Co., Ont., re
cently gave a milk testing demonstra
tion to the cheese makers in the em- 

cLeotl. Mr. Mc-

Ticket* good 
Return I

going May 23rd and 24th. 
Imlt May 21th, till.

ROUND TRIP
>ploy of K. D. Me 

leod has concluded to pay for the 
milk received at his factoring by 
tost, and he took this means of 
familiarising his makers with the 
practice.

Mr M

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSMAN OR WOMAN WANTED FOR 
work at home, paving |2 or |3 per day 
with opportunity to advance. Epaie 
time can be need. Work not difficult 
and require* no experience.—Winiton, 
Limited, Bpadlna Ave., Toronto.

TO THE WEST

Anent the Value of Casein CHICAGO
SARNIA ORAT LOW RA

I Interesting experiment* in 
the value of casein in ..... 

iking and its relation t 
fat content in milk have been car
ried on for the past three yeara by 
the Dairy Department of the On
tario Agricultural College. Professor 
Dean comments u|H>n these experi
ments in considerable detail in the 
1910 annual report of the Ontario 
Agricultural College and Experi
mental Farm. His conclusions are

fi regard 
milk for 

to the

Literature and full Information from 
any Grand Trunk Agent or address A. E. 
Duff. D.P.A., Toronto, On

K. Everret* of Smiths Falls 
ntly demonstrated his faith in 
procity with the United States in 

a novel way. Mr. A. J. Brice, of 
Montreal, in addressing the Brockville 
cheese board, claimed that reci
procity would be of no benefit to the 
dairy farmer. Mr. Everreta offered 

sell Mr. Brice his cheese at the 
price that would rule on the United 
States market on July 15th. Mr. 
Brice accepted the offer.

HARDWOOD ASHES- Beet fertiliser in 
urn -George Steven*, Peter boro. Ont.

WESTERN

to
ili

FARM LANDS Large return*. 
ml > payment». For reliable inf) tua- 

■lion regarding choice farm lands write 
Il H. Buddaby, Bee.-Trees. Herbert, 
Board of Trade, Boa 111, Herbert. Hat
ka i ehewan. ________________ »

A FIRST CLASS DANISH BUTTER AND 
('li'iHemaker, all round ereameryman, 

j24 veara old, single, eight years eiperl- 
enee In Denmark ana United Btatee. 
Can talk and write English. Write H. 
I1 Nlelaen, Darien, Wiao., W.B.A.

CO THISWHERE WILL VOU 
SUMMER?

desire rest and recreation, why

"THE R1V ER ST. LAWRENCE 
TRIPT"

to

Folders deecrlptive of the Thousand Is
lands. Rapid*. Montreal, (Jueltee, Murray 
Bay. Tadoueao, the far famed flagueaay 
River, eto.. on application to any Railway 
or B team boat Ticket Agent 

For Illustrated guide, "Niagara to the 
flea." send 6c in postage stamps to H 
Foster Chaffee A.G.PA., Toronto, or 
Thoe Henry, Traffic Mgr., Montreal, R 
A O Navigation Oo.

Jsummarised as follows :
1 The milk containing the higher , Bm enclosing my renewal subscrip- 

percentage of casein (.2 per cent.) tion to Farm and Dairy. I like Farm 
produced over lbs. (4.64) more on(j Dairy very much ; there is a lot 
cheese per 1,900 lbs. nulk ; and re- (lf good t),jnR1 j„ it —R. D Cheney, 
quired over one-half pound (.51) less pund

FOR SALE-New No. 3 Sharpie* ' 
A Hard Henirn i.r, *30.—T. J. 
In i i re, 1696 Dundae 8t„ Toronto.

Tubular

H V x D SEPARATOR—600 lbs. for 140, Boa 
A Farm and Dairy.



I dieted on the delicacy of the child 
aad the talc began to assume seriou: 
proportions in her mind as she though 
°f the probable result to the incipien 
affair between the elderly lovers tha 
had been a subject of prayerful houe t< 
her for some time past, 
you do?”

‘‘1 prayed,” answered Eliia in a per
fectly practical tone of voice, ‘‘and as 
1 prayed I ran to Mr. Petway as fast 
as 1 could. He was filling molasses 
cans at the barrel when 1 got there, 
and they wasn’t nobody in the store, 
only I seen Bud and Ilenny peep in 
from behind the blacksmith shop and 
they was right white, they was so 
sheered b> that time. Then I told him 
all about it, and begged him to let 
Aunt Prissy have the box of soap and 
think he sent it, so her feelings would 
not get hurled. I told him 1 would 
give him my seventy-live cents from

JUNGER and worry arc like echoes; they do not 
exist untill we call for them ; and the louder we 

call the louder is the response. - Horace Fletcher.

«té

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continued from Lui meek.)

SYNOPSIS OP “THE ROAD TO PROVIDENCE."

picking peas to pay for it, and that 
Aunt .Prissy cried so when her feelings 
was hurled, and she thought so much 
of him that she kept her frizzes rolled 
up all day when she hoped he might 
be coming that night to see her and 
got Maw to bake tea-cakes to phss him 
out on the front porch and he might 
let her have just that one little box of

“What did he say, child?” asked 
Mother Mayberrv in a voice that was 
positively weak from anxiety and sup
pressed mirth at Eliza’s own account 
of her management of the outraged

rssfShr tx^insiss

ifJh

early In the morning without letting MIm Wingate know. Itery one In the Pro 
rldenoe neighborhood attende the wedding of pretty Settle Pratt, the preparations 
lor which were supervised by Mother Mayberry.

•He didn’t say a thing, but he sat 
down on a cracker box and just hug
ged me, and laughed, until cried 
all over my dress, and I hugged back 
and laughed too. but I didn't know 
what at. Then he told me that he 
didn’t ever want Aunt Prissy to know 
about them bad boys’ foolish joke, 
cause he wanted to marry Aunt Prissy 
and didn’t want her to find out that 
three young scallawags 
his co’ting for him.”

‘‘Did

had to begin‘‘Yes'um, and it were all about them 
beautiful boxes of sweet-smeling 

soap that he bought in town and have 
had in the store window for a week. 
Buck bought one to send to Pattie 
for a birthday present, and 
‘When this you see, remember i 
on a card and put it in the box. I 
carried it over to her for him, and Mr. 
Hoover jest laughed, and said Buck 
meant Pattie didn't keep her face 
clean. But Mis’ Hoover hugged Pat 
tie and whispered something to her. 
and told Mr. Hoover to shut up, and 
see how many children he could get 
to come in and be washed up for din
ner. Buck was a-waiting for me

né corner of the store, and 
told him how pleased Mis’ 

Hoover and Pattie were, he—”
‘‘But wait a minute, ’Liza,” inter

rupted Mother Mayberry with a 
laugh, “them love jinks twixt Buck 
and Pattie is most interesting, but I'm 
waiting to hear about your Aunt 
Prissy and Mr. Petwav. It’s liable to 
be serious when two folks as old as 
they is—but go on with

“Well, Buck wrote two 
tiful ‘Remember me’ verses on nice 
pieces of white paper, in them curlv- 
cues the Deacon taught him, before he 
got one to suit hint, and he left one 
on the counter, right by the cheese 
box. While we was gone, along come 
’Lias and Bud and Henry and dis
graced Aunt Prissy.”

“Whv. what did them scamps do?” 
demanded Mother Mayberry, looking 
over her glasses in some perturbation 
as the end of the involved narration 
began to dawn upon her.

“They tooken the othe 
outen the window and 
in it, and carried it down to 
Prissy, and told her Mr. Petway sent 
it to her. It was a joke they said, 
but they was good and skeered I got 
home then, and I seen her and Maw 
laughing about it, and Aunt Prissv 
was just as pink and pleased and lov
ing looking as Pattie were, and Maw 

of her like Mis’ P

no. Hoover—did Pattie and all of a 
sudden I knewed it were them bad ( 
boys, ’cause I seen ’em laughing in ' honey, 

I knows is badness. Oh, then Maybe

hà!ihe say all that to you, 'Liza 
ire you sure?” asked Mother 

try, beginning to beam with de-
h. I___ J «

iff
A

around

■£

of them

“She laid one of her strong hands on her son's arm.”
so skeered I could’t swaller light at 

something in my throat 'cause I situation.
thought maybe Aunt Prissy would “Yes’m he did, and I went out and 
jump often Bee Rock when she found brought Bud and ’Lias and Henny in 
she were so disgraced with Mr. Pet- and he talked to ’em serious until 
way. I woulder done it myself, for I got 'Lias cried and Bud got choked try-
nght red in my own fare thinking ing not to. Then he gave them all a
about it. And the blush that was a bottle of soda pop and they ain’t
dawn of the eternal feminine again never anybody a-going to tell any-
rose to the little bud-woman’s face. body else about it. He made them 

‘ It were awful Eliza child, and I boys cross they hearts and bodies not 
don t blame you for being mortified to. I didn't cross mine ’cause I knew 
over it, said Mother Mayberry with I had to tell you, but I do it now ” 
a quick appreciation of the wound in- And Eliza stood un and solemnly made

the outcome of the horrible

r box of soap

was a-joking

I

I
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the mystic sign, thus locking the b„ 
door of her secret chambers after h. , 
mg quartered the troublesome steed 
confidence on the ranges of Moll 
May ben y s < onsc ie 

“Well, ’Liza, a secret oughttr al
ways be wrapped up tight and drop,,, d 
down the well inside a person, and sup- 
P°8.e >0“ and me do it to this one. 
And child I want to tell you that y„u 
aid the right th.ng all along this In 
and it were the Heavenly Father \ u 
asked to help you out that put the 
right notion in your heart of what to

The Broach
No.

Mv kingdom is no 
St. John 18, 38.

Thnikeet thou thi 
yr»> iu my milium, 
eoti.n give me more 
ions of angels.- Bu 
t,.e a ripturea be ft 
it must be?—tit. Ma 

Uuu ot the
“Yes’m, I believe

got hold of Mr. Petway some too. ,, 
make him kind about wanting to m,.i- 
ry Aunt Prissy. He are a-going to 
ask her to-night and I promised to 
keep Paw outen the way for him 
cause Paw will get away from Mao' 

and come talk crops with him son 
times on the front porch. May I 
out to the kitchen and get Cindy <„ 
make a little chicken soup for M,v
m°„‘hcLnd°,;»1 •* »" "> - -

“Yes and welcome. Sister Pik. 
answered Mother Mayberry heartily, 
and she shook with laughter as the end 
°„f ,7ie bl“e «hco skirt disappered 
tn the hall. “The little raven have 
actually begun to sprout cupid wing< 
'he said to herself as she went around

shell that explodes in the big Ko.l 
of life, and look out who it hits." she 
further observed to herself as she
£™r„nffiup """

ovMîi" . hAd, hi,CISrV'Z
“T, bls. "ay through ,hc kitchen

jected w-ay and seated himself opp.,- 
11 j jF' ean,ed his elbows on the table 
and dropped his chin into his hands

?a across at h'm with anx.eiv 
"verTss ?tr,vinff in glance and 

î," Y.ou ve been a going around
«‘ha ,„„rchp,ef 3 fôrâ wcér'i;

ust moon-gaps you can keep ’em 
I welcome, but if it’s trouble 1 

»m my share, son.”
I meant to tell you to-day. Moth

er, he answered slowly. After a

Wingate , and I m too much of a 
™w*rd. to ‘ell her. I feel sure now 
that she 11 never be able to use h r 
voice any more than she can in the 
speaking tones and she—she 
er sing again.” As he spoke he 
his face in his hands and hi; 
shook the table they rested upon.

For a moment Mother Mayberry «at 
perfectly still and from the whisper'd 
words on her lips her son knew she 
was praying. ,fThe Lord’s will he 
done, she said at last, in a deep, 
quiet voice, and she laid one of her 
strong hands oq her son’s arm. “Tell 
me about it, Tom. You ain’t d 
operation yet.’

“Yes, Mother, I have,” 
letly. “All the different iaryngt d 
raiments she had tried under the 
eatest specialists. Her one hope 
» to be built up to the point if 
anding a bloodless operation wi;h 
e galvanic shock. I have trhd 
ree times in the last week to 
lease the muscles and start life m 
e nerves that control the vo.al 
ords. In the other two cases with 
ich I#have succeeded the response 
s immediate after the first opera 
1. Now I dare not risk anoth *r 
r of the muscles. One reason I did 

tell her is that I had to count un 
losing the fear that she would n’t 

n the control. You know she thin’» g 
iey nave been only preliminary tre. t- 
ents and you have heard her lauph 

held her white throat in my hand 
(To he concluded next week)

He did, and :

«landing Christ 
it) 11 comprehend H 
With the multitude! 
attracts more attenti 
aionury, the politiciai 
fcvcii among protei 

• are too many 
towards God. Havii 
for Christ they apfie 
that is about all th 

ted of them and
continue once more 
on earth rather than 
en. In this respect 
to forget that faith 
that is works for God

What then is true 
cess for which each of 
It is to accomplish 
life. And what is

of us so poor and i

1

si

t
will

*!

t.

Ip
f I

liilîiîîssrs^

<
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The Broader Vision
No. 8

not of thi* world.—

our own
not got a special mission God. 
that no ono else can fill. “The 

God does not require 
t wo shall all be mi 
uintd as ministers o 

ill fitted

itie man or me woman 
away from the public meeting by 
sickness can have part in it ; the busy 

gospel. mother ; the woman who has to take 
duties. : ln washing for a living can have part 

to a^k to be permitted to —■"« c»“ mingle prayers for the
such work the message 8“*uts, and for her pastor and for

bo the same for us as it was th? unsaved, and for foreign mission-
tor the man that had been possessed ! ariee> with the soap and water as she
•*»th the devil who prayeu vmiat j lj«nda over the wash tub, and not do

go with Him but Christ 11,10 washing any more poorly on that 
omo to toy friends, and ! amount ; the hard driven man of Lusi- 

icat things the Lord j °ew cnn have part in it, praying as 
thee and hath had hurries from duty to duty. But of 

(tit. Mark 5, IS, °®»"6 we must, if we would main 
this spirit of constant prayer,
Un L tako l’lenty of it, When we 

shall shut ourselves up in the secret
prayer”6 W'th God for "«thing but

rda of Dr. Torrey, 
who is shut Mr. Can’t and Mr. Can

of Oh, Mr. Can’t from Mr. Can 
Is a very different sort of ma 
For Mr. Can he always tries 
And Mr. Can’t he always crie 
Now Mr. Can gets many a LI 
But he gete the best in tile

issionaries 
f theal- Me are not a for

be
nes; 
blow, 
end, you

While Mr. Can’t gets m thing at all— 
Tor he’s down too low to suffer a fall, 
Oh, Mr. Can gets up with a grin, 
And ho says—"I’m bound in the end

But Mr. Can’t is a pitiful sight,
For he’s whipped before he’s begun 

to fight ;
And he says it puzzles him quite a lot 
",hy some can win and some can not. 
Oh, poor Mr. Can’t he nev 
The secret I’m going to

Mv kingdom is 
St. John 18, 88. 

l'hinkest thou that I cannot
* * ■ • «nail pre- 

eiiuu gi*e me more than twelve leg
ions "f angels.' But how tneu snail 
Le b nptures be fulfilled tnat thus 
it must be?—tit. Matthew 20. o3, 6».

the aadueet sights of life 
11 and women misuuder- 

their nib till-

yr»> iu my rainei,
he -•‘in lie might 

replied : uo I 
led them boa
natu done forthee”I.
Ï5“.

uur gifts 
«race tnat is givi 
i2, ti). For thi 
->u must ask

sumliug Christ through 
it) t<> comprehend His true greatuvds. 
With the multitudes the millionaire 
attracts more attention than the mis
sionary, the politician than the priest, 
r-vvn among professing Christians 
tnon 1 me too many who lack in zeal 
tow aids Cod. Having taken a stand 
for Christ they appear to think that 
that is about all that should be ex
pected of them and forthwith they 
continue once more to lay up riches 
on earth rather than riche* in Heav
en. In this respect we are all prone 
to forget that faith without works, 
that is works for God, is dead. (James

What then is true success, the suc
cess for which each of us should strive? 
It is to accomplish our mission in 
life. And what is our mission? It 
is t“ do the will of God as revealed 
to us in His word. There are none 
of ua ao poor and insignificant tluft

ditier “acoo 
011 to us

rdiug to me 
tHomans 

like Paul,mis reason,
: "Lord, whut wilt thou 

vo me to dor ' (Acts », 0) and 
having received our answer we must 
put our hands to the plow and never 
00k back. (St. Luke », 02).

When we feel in our hearts that 
k in which we are engaged 

rk which God would have 
•is to do then we should expect with 
absolute confidence that God will bless 
that work. It may be that we have 
been called for service in the kitchen, 
on the farm, in the office or the work
shop No matter what or where it is, 
how humble or haw exalted, God will 
bless it. We may then well a.sk : "If 
God be for ua who can be against

can not. 
rer knew 
whip^er toThis was the secret of Christ’s life. 

His kingdom was not of this world. 
He could have called legions of angels 
to his aid and confounded His cnem- 
es but bv so doing He would have 

defeated His own object which was to 
teach n* how to live. Kven death 
did not appal Him for He knew that 
it would but usher Him into His 
Father’s kingdom. We need to have 
• ike Christ a vision that comprehends 
the things of Eternitv us well as of 
1 hie world and which holds both in 
their right relations to each other. 
When we have this we will then under 
land something of the grandeur and 

sublimity of Christ's life and of the 
m aning that it has for us. Until we 
hive tin.* vision true success can nev- 
r h ours for we will not know what 

it means.—I.H.N.

That you can win if you only try,
And you certainly can’t if you only 

cry;
And that is the reason .why Mr. Can 
From Mr. Can't is a different man.

.tho wor

Useful Hints
Fresh air and exercise are the best 

tonics for young folks, but too much 
of the latter will do harm to a child.

Eggs are excellent food for children, 
osjH'cially those who are nervous. 
They are easily digested when lightly 
or under-cooked, but only one child 
in ten can digest the white of a hard- 
boiled egg.

d

,1 :|
The only way in which we can 

receive the constant inspiration, 
strength and blessing we require is 
by keeping in close communion with Have you forgotten to renew your 

subscription to Farm and Dairy?3 I ;
BT
I* 1

1

Let’s make a Jelly Roll—
With FIVE ROSES flour.
Its Strength and Fineness hold your 11 
batter together in the long well-greased 
pan.
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, spongy, I
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to vex you.
And when you turn it out on the damp 
napkin hot and savory, and you spread the 
under side with “jell 
It doesn't gel soggy nor crumbly.
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not » erack not a brtaJr.
Perfect Smoothness a Perfect Roll—Yours.
Bake anything, make anything.
Usa FIVE ROSES— bread and pastry.
Melting puff paste-flaky pie crust-crinkly fritters— 
tooth some rolls.
FIVE ROSES for anything—a vary thing.
Be flourwiaa.
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Household Economy

Before putting away winter woole, 
be aure that they are dean and free 
from meins. Those that oannot be 
washed ahould be well brushed, and 
may be prewed with a rather warm 
iron. If carefully done, this will 
I tl°y tlle larvae of moths that may

Wash wools in two suds waters and 
one rinse water. The finit suds loos
ens the dirt and remove» some of it. 
Ihe second suds reim vee the dirty 
auds and any remaining dirt. The 
rinse water removes the soapy water.

iperature of the different 
d of the air in which the 
ire dried, should be as near

May 18, 1911and punching in the water, not rubb
ed on the board. When properly 
cleansed, wrap the woole carefully in 
newspaper and tie. Then wrap the 
package again in newspapers, being 
sure there are no openings left in 
6‘ther wrapping and moths will not 
trouble them. Label each package- 
Jnis will take only a few moments, 
saves time and patience later, and 
gives the drawers or cheat an orderly 
businesslike air.

Thoroughly brush, clean and re
liait winter ooets, jackets, caps, etc., 
before hanging them away for the 
summer You may be busy, Lut there 
will be lew time in the fall, when 
they are needed. Hang them up care- 
tu.ly and in ahape. They wear longe, 
and loon better if properly cared for

Wools and furs hung awav for the 
ahould be aired and

be cleanedssrîsHSSvmmùs igs-spplrsg""" - 5SJÈTL* 5 1 su
literal ure which 

a prodii vd in raised I
■ jowl by the blind. 

■ This library has a
H of fr. o instruction ir
■ mg tactile print. XV
■ for those of us who 
H sight to realise full;
■ tile books, and the 

them, will men 
Canadians who are 
their days aa well 
in utter darkness, t 
peal for public supp 
arian ground is eloqi

When we add 
tion of what it inea 
to educate the blind, 
should induce goner, 

ndowment

LI

PREVENTING 8HR

waters, am 
garments are
the same as possible. This aids in 
preventing shrinkage. Uae a good 
mild soap in making the suds, but 
do not rut. soap directly on the wools 
VXocls ahould be cleansed by squeeaing

- in,m. 1 brushed
every two or three weeks, to prevent 
moths attacking them.

Tacked-down ruga or carpets may

to the end 
It is of paramount 
State to make the 
self-siijijHirting, and 
this i.s to educate

•

A

ithout 
■•.Is of avenues 

ojien io him that ai 
blind brother. Indee 
little normal labor th.

A Farm House of Unusual Design

oeeeful oompetitors in Farm and Dairy's Priw O^^Utîon^lüs ywr.hti 8UC H P®1*0™- and non

.-d°l‘,hLE ZnJ'lZllZ, fl opporta,
practical and successful farmers vill A good circulating
go up in smoke. A good reliable H they cun read is moi 
farmers library fior lees than the ■ the blind than is sue! 

hÜ£‘ « ■ bi people who can see
Uow many fermera would appro °f cheap literature, e 

ciate a home library any way? Mr ■ '«1*11 means can at lo 
Tn'®n„ “ «ne in «.-“Nephew ■ library. For the bli 
,rank‘ cheap literature, owi

1 for the sheets can onl 
one side) and to the n 
edsale. A book print 
costs several dollars, 
work van be owned 
a seeing person by ( 
few cents.

This library is eatahl 
Ontario Public Lihrnr 
under government inaj 
aocmints are carefully 
scriptions towards its e 
are solicited. Remits 
to K. XV. Hermon, Tri 
mute St., Toronto, wi 
received. The library 
all the blind of Cana, 
fax to X'anoouver. R 
mitted free of postage, 
ian promptly mails bool 
the catalogue.

floor again. 
p<* in thi.

Go over the entire oar- 
uns way, working at eaoh 

place until the duet no longer col
lecte on the cloth. In the way all 
of the dust is taken out of the rug, 
and little dust is made in the room. 
The salt in the water tends to bright
en and freshen the colore in the oar- 
pet; and if there are mothe present, 
they are brought to the surface, 
where they can be properly dealt 
with. If moths are present, spread 
a paper on the carpet, and press with 
a hot iron. This destroys moths and

1 OUR HOME CLUB ià»........».....,.....,..!

É»
\

The man 
who took the 
first prize for Butter, said :

“The purest, richest 
cream in the world won’t 

make prize butter without Windsor Salt

Of course, I know how to make good 
butter and I am careful to use the best 
cream—but I consider Windsor Dairy Salt 
the biggest help that we dairymen have.

Practically every butter prize awarded 
at the Fairs last summer, went to those who 
like myself, used Windsor Dairy Salt”. w

V\\

SX Free Library for the Blind
,0* ?ur public libraries, „„„ „t 

the most interesting and most desert 
ing of public support is the Canadian 
i-ree Library for the blind, which 
was established at the village of Mark
ham in 1906. It is now proposed to 

the institution to Toronto, in

[wvv

Health by Resting 
Out - of - Doors in a

ANOTHER NEW MEMBER
The number of male member* of 

our club has been rather smaller than 
that of tie fair sex, and we have been 
trying to increase the men members. 
We have much pleasure in introduc
ing to the other members, a real live 
man member. He comes to us under 
the guise of “Nephew Frank,” and 
his first contribution appears in this 
iaeue. Judging from what he writes 

luite a treat from

STRATFORD LAWN SETTEE
Here Is shown one of our Lawn 

Settees, with canopy. It Is made of 
Herd wood, with slat backs.

iMAXWi
’-high sf

CHAM Pi

wo can expeot q 
our new member.

THE FARM HOME LIBRARY
The low oust of good 

prwent day has enabled many a nun 
of moderate means to acquire a home 
library. For the «mall aum of 26 
vents per volume one oan obtain the 
very cream of the world’s literature 
from the "Dramas of Aeschylus” to 
“Gulliver's Travels.” Well bound 
little volumes, in a nice book oase 
they impart an atmosphere cf study 
and culture to a farmer’s beet room. 
The mere mention of books, to the 
average farmer, 
classics or trashy

vo'.imee at the

IS THIS 
YOURS? Is what yours T Is this house 

that needs painting yours T Be

ggja.i;.L^a rit 6«s£i
It beautiful. HowT Us#

xHi RAMSAYS PAINTS Our settee are so construct. ! 
1 . 1 ,* slkllne level motion la ol>-
sï*ü& •*£

Like onr lawn swings our sett** 
oan. in a moment be oonvert. 1 
into a couch or bed. They are 
made In various style», diffère.

For detailed deecriptlon an 
prloee aek ue to send you to-dn 
our lllustarted catalogue M. It

este profound 
els. He will

perhaps express s liking for good ag
ricultural works and add, “but they 
cost like the deuce.” These members 
paying two or three dollars for a 
Yankee stock breeder's Look or mul- 
tum-in-rarve and maybe a dollar or 
two for “something shout nothing” 
and concludes book collecting to be 
expensive. Yet out in the wood shod 
■re possibly a number of blue covered 
books, that cost him nothing directly ; 
well printed and illustrated; bound 
in neat paper covers and containing 
more reliable infonnation in 60 pages 
than the Yankee book in 26(1. Soon

for beauty, durability and cover
ing power so well known for over
» eg**

r iss

ass* æ ■-*“ « »

3

S'.'rii-SM
THE STRATFORD MFC. Cf.A. RAMSAY * SON OCk,

TNI FAINT STRATFORD, ONTARIO M

We also make all kinds of
ten-“a T"““ *',d

DAVID MAXWEU»
ST. MAR

II-

WlNDSORcnfc,slSALT
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order that it may be ipore easy of ac
cès''- nd to improve its tiaefulntma by 
piecing some hundreds of additional 
robin «s on its «helves. An effort will 
also be made to install a press for the 
man 11 :ucture of tactile Looks, in order 
that ume of the gems of Canadian 
litem! ure which have never been ie- 
prod in ed in raised letters may be en
joyed by tpe blind.

This library has ako a department 
of free instruction in the art of read
ing tactile print. While it is difficult 
for those of us who are blessed with 
sight to realise fully how much tac
tile books, and the ability to read 
them will mean to our 5.000 fellow 
Canadians who are dimmed to pass 
their days as well ns their nights, 
in utter dark tie#, thi, library', ap. 
peal lor public support on humanit
arian ground is eloquent.

************************£

The Sewing Room i
■“K£Vfi“rfc,siw: :

£5 »‘JÏM?ïa ttt.'TLSS $pirK^SSat" •*" I

TWENTY SIX-FOOTERS
A Startling Example of 

Create Height
How Data

brothers and my father's brothers and sis, 
20 »" brou8bt

fcX&wnssMSfis
In importance with oats. Nothing else 
creates so much energy.
«MrsÆÆ'üî
ImSi0.8,1" “f îhey/””-the plump and the 
•mall, the rich and the worthless.
bRS'aJSsmses

ÎZÙw" e°i"y' *°d a’

Made in Canada.

XT

E

; II

— eloquent
icii we add to this a considera

tion of what it means to the State 
to educate the blind, patriotic motives 
should induce generous contributions 
to the endowment of the institution. 
It is of paramount importance to the 
State to make the blind population 
self-supporting, and the way to do 
this is to educate the blind. The 
seeing man without education has 
hundreds of avenues of employment 

!" ““ th“t »re closed to his 
blind brother, indeed, there is very 
little normal labor that the blind cun 
perform, and none that is profitable 
while in the realm of intellectual eu- 
(leaver their opportunities are illimit-

Wh 1 •
t 1 A)

/!

i'll
I !„ FRENCH BI.OVSB WITH SAILOR 

COLLAR, MS*
The French or peasant blouse that la 

nil in one with the a'aovee and finish. 0 
sailor collar li one of the novel.

Here’s. Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.The quantity of material required for 

1 he medium sise le 1% yards 27, 3 yards 
36 or 2*/, yards «4 Inches wide.

Pattern la out In elaee 34. .M, in

******

HOME DVtINC he.
•Iwayr been more or wB 
less of a difficult under- ^
takins- Net so when

A e»„d circulating library of bon*, 
they can read is more important to 
the blind than is such an institution 
to people who can see. In these days 
ot cheap literature, even the man ol 
am» 11 means can at least own a email 
library h or the blind there U no 
-heap literature, owing to its bulk 
1 lor the sheets can only be printed on 
one side) and to the necessarily limit
ed sale A book printed for the blind 
roata several dollars, while iho same 
work can be owned and enjoyed by
feiTwn Pere°n b-V tHc °Ut ay of •

under government inspection, and its 
account* are carefully audited. Sub
scriptions towards its endowment 
are aohated. Remittances addressed 
10 V Hermon, Treaaurer, 37 Hal- 
mute St., Toronto, will be gratefully
In5eJi**dki-T.he ie available to
all the blind of Canada, from Hali- 
“a*1® , knoouver. Books are trana- 
mitt«-d free of postage, and t/.e libar- 
lan promptly mails books ord 
the catalogue.

CHILD'S DRESS CLOSINO AT SIDE 
FRONT, 4M4 THE COOK’S CORNER

flOHOB
dyola ESF

found pretty for all eeawonable material* 
For a child of 4 years will be required 

3 yards of material 27 or 36 inches wide, 
or 21/, yards 44 Inches wide, with */, yard 
of embroidery to trim a* illustrated.

This pattern is ent in alaee for children 
of 2. 4 and S years of age.

Tlie JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON
Montreal. Cen.

iMliËsfF******r#»****»e####***w#8

corru < ake

cup of butter, one cup of su
gar, one cup of molasses, one cup of 
coffee cold, one cup of currants, one 
teaspoonful of eoda, one teaapoonful 
of mixed spices, two or four eggs, 
flour to thicken.

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS

m, OOOOANÜT CAEE

One cup of butter, two cups of 
white sugar, one cup of milk, three 
coffee-cups of flour, whitra of six eggs, 
well beaten, three teaspoons Cook's 
Friend baking powder, one reconnut 
grated; do not use the milk of nut.w carefully selected, arriving every 

Monday. Apply now, The Guild, 
71 Drummond St., Montreal, or 
14 Grenville 8t.. Toronto.

FLAIN arONOE CAKE

erod from One egg, one teacup of augar, one 
cup of sweet milk, two cups and a 
half of flour, one deaaert spoon of 
butter, two teaspoons cream of tar 
tar, one teaspoon of soda, and a little 
•alt. Bake fifteen minutes in pan* 
aiae of a breakfast plate.MAXWELL'S'-HIGH SPEEn^ 

CHAMPION0

i
Owen’s University

Kingston, Ontario.

HRTS, EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY. MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, Including 
ENGINEERING.

I The Am coune may be taken by j 
<wr«WX)ndmce. but students desiring' 

10 graduate mu* attend one mien.

MOLASSE* CAKE

One cup of butter, one cup of brown 
gar, one cup of molasses, one cup 

ui sweet milk, three rune of flour, 
four eggs, one ami a half teaspoons 
of cream tartar, one teaspoon of so
da. two pounds of raisins chopped 
fine, nutmeg; bake in a alow oven.

LEMON PUDDING
Put in a basin one-fourth pound of 

flour, the same of sugar, same of 
bread crumbs and chopped suet, the 
juice of one good siaed lemon, lynl 
the peel grated ; two eggs. and enough 
milk to make it the ennsiatenry of 
porridge: boil in a Latin for one hour;

5"E1 m

f ARTS SUMMER SESSION 1 
' My 3rd 10 Augu* 11*. 1

For Calenders write the Registrar,
,7 G. Y. CHOWN. Kingston. Ontario

GIRL'S EMPIRE DRESS. 6673

SSsSsyr-™

of banding; or 2 LA yard* of flouncing 27 
Inches wide with % yard 16 for the yoke 
and aleevea to make as ahown In the back

• dotan «bar. ih.. mwn *1*

f." ”.,„er WM,e “ dwiptive

DAVID

Thk^patWrm 1*. cut in alsea for girls

* * *
CARE IN ORDERING PATTERNS 

Re sure and state al*e, also number of 
patterns. Do not send Illustration, of pat- 

Order by number and .lie only.

feljonUf Hitting Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineer**. 
Elecirical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development f

MAXWELL* SDNS,
ST. MARY'S. Out. „ Ktngalnn, ©til.
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I MARKI
rs.î’.'sïr.îsr'L jïs,s

'£•■ -F—"
»...... » word ol 11.95 lb,, butter ■ -1' '

The coming herd bull Is Francy B> nertx^H !" n ” V'h The

srrvns KrauriJ t
ter in 7 d,„. Tbl. bull I. ,|„„ bî'Ï™ 
non of Pontiac Korndykc the lire .£!%„*” ,n

«Ire of 7 daughter* whose 7 day i mrè^l f*"1l ,h ,he^ Î^V1, V 
...to,, 31 13 lb, ,„,h. Tbl. ,„ «*■ ' "““Vi
unequalled by the daughters of an> ,fil r ll,rd rul'
sire of the breed living or dead Im-lut^e WHE
lug hi* young stock Mr. Anders.,, wheat price, have
£■ :::-^b,r,ru sr

isaa s*.- r*-&i

H weeks been lost. The 
GREAT SALE OF HOLSTEI.NS ■■ wheat is t>elng stead 

Among the many finely bred Holstein«h» market Is almost 
being offered by W. F. Elliott. Ooleeuu ■ no matter how favoral 
Ont., at hia sale on May 23rd is Oakland P°r,H '"“T be. No a
Sir Maida. This Is a young sire that at» have k en made In lo<
good breeder would be proud to have it H 
'he head of this herd His dam ha. , ■ 
record of 31 01 lbs. butter in seven dan 
nnd 120.23 lbs in 30 days. Hhe Is by N ■
Kol Burke who has three daughter. 0v 
30 lbs. This bull's «Ire's sire la bv p., ■
He Kol and out of Radie Vale Concord,d ■ 
who has a record of 30 64 lbs B, d» ■

XS |
bull King Fayne Sagus Clothilde is ,1* ■ 
being offered. His seven nearest dam ■ 
average 27 lbs butter, and have rear, 
records from 20.000 to 26 000 lb*, milk each 

Among the females of note being offend 
is Countess De Kol 2nd. a four-year old 
A sister of this cow sold at Brown firm ,

SSE?.»’TSE F- ‘“Æ'iViturr asiïrïïr"i'”:‘r zsAxJtxrjsLSit Ej-rzi™ = "«‘vs”, ib. Am. rt.? ! Î...1U* Vi ,,r" ,nr S'»»1». »™t «rm.tb ol »r»|l <™» 'br A.R.O q„,
HSvVF*- "Srzn&mmzF sa; —* — - z&rfssssxsjnt
wnSkVO.,:.d*r:„ K-.X. Y'Skto - »<■ -»».b,»r.. Vu,.,.» K„„. ZlfiïlL*? Z'X £2? StoSlone dav His sire's dam has a record of u t‘ihT'hnïa *1 ‘"V * r‘*cord of living. Her dam Inkî £i“u m.w 
104 lbs milk in one day “* J*' ftL1" * lhlJ4Jto,B,h‘ 21 * >*>" of butter in seven days, a'wJîtf!

In Ht-pearanee this bull is remarkable r' Ko1 Trlu,t>Ph. out of a half sister record. These are only a few „f tk 
for his denth combined with unusual 
length at the earn- time being low down 
and well proporilo-ed throughout In

has an excellent top line. Is full behind 
the shoulder, thoroughly masculine 
possesses true dairy qualityWATER EVERYWHERE BOUTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS

f Association, «11 of whose members 
! "• rJa<1«r* of the paper Members of

His prepotency is very marked. Dairy 
■ n in the section claim to be able to 

pick out his young stock even In the 
grade herds of the neighborhood from 
which cows have occasionally been bred 
to him or distinctively recognise the line 
even in the progeny of their herds where 
sons of his have been used as their herd 
headers All hi* heifers that have been 
tested before leaving their helferhood 
have mode much better records than 

r dams at maturity. Hlx of his daugh
ters have been tested in the Record of 
Merit and all have passed. Of these six 
Velstra Triumph De Kol at three years 
and 11 days gave 21.36 lbs. butter in 7

IN YOUR
HOUSE
BARN
GARDEN

FIGHTING
A BULL WITH A RECORD

A bull that promises to become ono of 
the great Holstein bulls of Canada is Vel
stra Triumph (imp.) that heads the herd 
of Mr. (leo. W. Anderson, of Rnssmore, 
Ont An editor of Farm and Dairy who 
visited Evergreen Farm recently was

FIRE.
THE

STICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINE
* “r,« easily and never balks 

Our booklet No 57 gives you a 
complete course in gasoline engin-

‘Tt^S rèfl'* “rd '* “•
Th. Ontario Wind Engin» ind 

Pump Company, Ltd.
WINNIPEG TORONTO CALGARY

SYNOPSIS Or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

annnnr i?/ Al >erto The applicant must 
ÂwSta in ppr"nn. “« «he Dominion Lands

“"is

rE,MEF"~
: ™ .4 ATfKüM

Tn certain districts, a ho 
good standln 
section

Save
of the 
price ' 
range

"Don
direct
from

A Holstein Bull With Many Record of Merit Daughters

s™»’"»'»»•«»»»• »-r hkd»u,h„„.suîtS
-'S.ss tsc

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
tency ! Notice

thehA,^^aeteaid^ whî h“ e*hausted his

i™‘cid°UT: JSaTBm"0
w w. OOBT.

SWW.&SrtMUa'ÏMB
advertisement will not be paid for

factor

snlte o' hi« age he is active and full hf 
vigor nnd disp'avs the g veil ronstitutio-i 
that he is transmitting to his get He v4''

VLIVE STOCK SPRING SHOW r y FtTo be- held at Ormstown ,P.Q. 
on the 23, 24 and 25 May, 1911

Ke display of Imported and Canadian Bred Regis
tered Clydes and Pure Bred Ayrshire and Holstein Cattle.

Auction sale of Imported Fillies and other live stock on 
Thursday 35, at 10 a. m.

A lar

1
Four Heifer Calves That Are Good Ones |

of FhmfOUrd hDlfiCr 0BlT" ehown Bbove w,'re photographed recently by an At|

18*11*1
s~S5~r-S-ï s55Si■wsa-.i-al

ARCH. McCORMICK, D.V.S., Sec.

The Third Annual Farm Machinery Number
-The Next Special Magasine Number of Farm and Dairy -will be issued on Ê

JUNE THE FIRST
ÎÎ4SÎ <$•“. 5f„«' °°r ,or mn »' “»" •» l«e»

of the champion eow May Echo, while 
under 2 years made a record of 15’4 lbs. 
in 7 days. It is possible that within a 
year Velatra Triumph will have more 
dn lighters In the Record of Merit than 
any other living sire in Canada.

Evergreen's De Kol, a full sister to Vel- 
strn Triumph De Kol.,Is a young animal X 
of great promise For her age she shows f A «S 
a remarkable udder development, plenty f II* »1 
of sixe and atrong dairy Individuality. 1 I
Mr Anderaon considers her to be a much f Ifl Û 
better heifer at her age than her sister * W I

There are a number of animals in this I ■' 
herd worthy of spMlal mention Nina De r '
Kol, a half lister of May Echo, has a re- ^

tMs1 eabT>dM*hi"ei" IV, WlU *7 off' 94 v

and two miles south of Werford° s stki ! 
on the O.P.B.

KrHEetif11* 4MSSW1 STSfjn IS
dayFto the*"’ d*1®* of cloeln* of forme, and other particulars.

Our Illustrated e«

A Week for tl>ia 
sized space’!or 
S,’t o'c k] Adverti e- 
ments. Advert te 

Your Stock .nd Sell it

CanadADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
FARM AND DAIRY FtTKRRORQ, ONT.

Il la desirable to mentlon the name of thle publication when writing to advertiee

i >
.i*yi

,3>
.
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r'mmSMTFEnrnl
Toronto, Monday, "

vvï^ -V “» » » »t " “Srt5l.V‘ “*"■ *' * “ lEEDf

MIM. FEEDS AND MEALS 
jL!5rihe.,L/tool,B* ,n m111 f'“ d8 ha* been

StK"-•*-=æ
sps-s^-sr *,æ »
Oatmeal Is quoted at S2.06 per 90 lb.
*%*■ Montreal market also la easy
wltb little coming in. Owing to the 
lateness of the aeaeon buyers are cau- 
' abo"* laying in supplies. Quota- 
•«"'nVi Manitoba bran, *21; shorts,
*23, Ontario bran. *22; shorts, *24.

HAY AND STRAW

ri i nom
"w. u

: a
to *12.50; inferior.

sp£€~-,sS
gSE-SHS®:ir tfra,- -sa r 'V «■ ««■■.“•-•s srwjiaar ■a5,

COARSE GRAINS

r w"Tk'" flotations In oats only 
has there been an active demand Quo-

local demand 'Qn'otaHoifr^n ôfhergnîhÆ 

“r® «"«’hanged Oat., Canada Western 
No. 2. 42e to 42'.o; No 3. 41e to 41'/4o ;

white, 40’.c to 40' > ; No 3,

stead ' and sei 
■ale circles la

. i>r*c

is
1 *i i 

•■f tbs 
Me FI. 

b»
rü

i rd^ii

;;’:3

are n-ported, 
dairy season hae

in f irm produce there have been no 
notable changes this past week. All kinds 
of «'«In. Hw *tock and vegetables are 
firm. Eggs are in stronger demand, 
while the butter market is in a very 
unsettled condition even at the decline 
noted last Week. Cheese is selling half a 

higher than at this time last year 
demand is brisk.

The market for hides is firm at 
recent advance. Quotations are as fol

r vr'rV'ïï, r„,.°r
«nüHi r-",ock ls Quoted as follows: Hides, 
dkln a?” ,0.,12C: *rpcn- 8° to 9c; sheep 
skins, *1 to *1.25; lambs and pelts, 24c up; 
spring lambs, 16c to 20c; horse hides, *3 
horse hair. 32c; calf skins. 14c to 15c.

B

■ %'
r Err, rule, ut i’. per cent.

rices have been seesawing as 
•port* have been favorable or 
e this past week. Reports of 
he Western States sent prices 
hicago first of last week Re- 
droughts followed and prices 
rain. At no time, however, has 
evel reached in this last two 

lost. The world's surplus of 
being steadily decreased and

*5*5™. s ."a Z.;;; f*r -.I,

EBBE5ÜÜ

EHFKrEs? s-v9
r.u,pr„„™ for ,hr h„ SrrS ™ Z SJr’SS ZX£ h.uïïT 'ÏUZ’SÏ

«s süt-.;: °zr5 \r, a ait aj&'-t ssvS

'Call mone

eat prices

down at Chicago first of lai 
port- of droughts followed 
wen 1 up again. At no 
the high level reached

wheat is being stea 
the market is almost certain to be firm, 
no matter how favorable the weather re
port- may be. No appreciable changes 
here h en made in local quotations.

Ng

No 2 local

Save over35%|^
of the purchasing 
price on your 
range by buying a L

11 Dominion Pride"
direct
from

~i>- -.....if:;:::• iV... I• —»..................wj\ „

.......4. V’***—This Range 
Fully Guaranteed 
and Freight Paid

WHvYouWsEoA£Eu^l5oTn0bSvAVE

We make the Ranges and plac _
in your Kitchen. There's only one 
transaction and one reasonable profit 
made on the whole transaction. You 

don t have to pay a factory profit-then a jobber's 
profit a retailer's profit-store rent and clerk 
hire and expenses of travelling salesmen. Our 

Factory to Kitchen" Plan enables you
JJ* .nd“TKu'r,',h‘prAndCLBSS

than Ihu r.la.. dealer could gel it for-and oi/bMter terms lorn

$41 to L 
$49 /a

■s
the
factory

•sM
,A "DOMINION PRIDE" RANGES

.Wuu“.1rd. $r8? '? ,78J.il “ld "r f"»'l -lore.. Our

I ’
hey soon go to pieces. •• Dominion Pri.fr” Ranges will last a lifetW 
hey are built right, of the right materials, by who knoÎT

SAVE OVER SO* OF YOUR FUEL

I

; X/JX Do

yKfo iSai,
rlLOf brrah

Dominion 
Iron. Polis 
and it will stay 
break, as cast i

If
and by I
Ranges are

ause theibeeurn
A > !SS51^,S3SrBite7 K",—‘11 -*• - — r-de-Z

WB Gl

II
y
w III I 

ïlléb $

r A
Canada Malleable Ô Steel Range Mfg.Ce, Li

[IN WRITING PLEASE

nd
N
H

/

i
Owr Illustrât»* beefeiet. tell the

hen” plen et eevlna you mener.

OSHflWA
OIITfiRIOmited.
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AYRSH 1RES £û,°twlL4*’but lher were not br°»«ht
HICH CUSS STOCK FOR SALI

Ayrshire cattle, all agee Yorkshire üd f?r th“ ,Mt two weel<8 The market 
Pit*. *11 ages Superior Yorkshire Boar h“" beee flrm °» *m»H receipts, but lower

™re «ijrjswrsfi
NOM. W. OWEN», ROBERT BINTON in ear lots" °Ontario.,0Quebeo. ^nd" t^

PRoPRirroR manager Maritime provinces are all shipping po-
Rlverelde Farm, Montebello, Qua ta toes to the Montreal market. The re

ceipt*. however

94 SO to 14.76 Very little butcher stock 
wae offend Good indviduals sold at 
99-26. and lower grades down to $3 SO 

lording to quality. Sheep and lambs 
' '‘“lier, sheep being quoted at $4 to 

W a cwt and lambs at $4 to 17 each 
Calves are coming forward freely, ana 
prices ruled low at 12 to IS each

MONTREAL HOG MARKET

Ottawa. May 12. 218 white were Is ,rd. 
ed. and all sold at 111.10c.

Alexandria, May U -18 boxes M 
cheese offered ; all sold at 11 >/,c

Iroquois. May 12 . 725 colored cl 
were offered; all sold at 1V/.C.

Napuner, May 12 — 646 colored and 
white cheese boarded ; 1113.16c

Ploton. May 12.-17 factories board. 1 jo
rÆ«o;*m a sloflus. kh. .*

London Ont.. May 13-Five facl.,rL 
offered 406 cases; 76 white, balance . .|0, 
ed; bidding, lie to 11 Vie; no sales.

Ht Hyacinthe. Que , May 13.- Five In», 
dred nackages of butter sold at 21’ m 
boxes cheese sold at 10*,c.

Cowansville. Que . May 13.-Vwentx 
factories offered 1.116 packages of 1 
ter. Hales 320 packages of butter 220 
packages of butter. 108 packages of |,UI. 
ter. 36 packages of butter, and 70 park 
nges of butter, all at 21%c .and 70 pack', 
"f™ H'/io. Number of package- 1»,

Canton. N Y . May 13.-Twelve htitulred 
tubs of butter sold at 21 Vic ; 1.000 
cheese, at ItVafl. Output more than last 
week Dairies all out to pasture, and 
doing well.

Watertown. N.Y.. Mnv 13 -Cheese .ale- 
5.000. at 10c to lOVic.

HOLST
WOODCRESTI

^ A few cl

old. 80a
Girl De K, 
and gram 

#nd Recently tube: 
a IT. 8. Inspector, 
grew sod prioee.

W000CREST
lira*: ULSTER CO..

Hlive hogs this week, and prices advanced 
26c to 50c over those current a week ago. 
due to the small supplies and the good 
demand from packers and others, sales 
of se'eeted lots being made at 16 76 to 
*7 Z8 a cwt. weighed off oars It is 
doubtful If these prices will be main
tained. as the Western markets this week 
are ruling considerably lower. The mar
ket for dressed hogs is also closing 
firmer, with fresh killed abbatolr stock 
quoted at 89 50 to 89 76 a cwt.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal. Haturday, May 13.-The mar

ket for cheese opened flrm with prices 
practically unchanged from those current 
last week, the markets at Campbellford 
and Htirling selling at 11 %c to ll'.c a lb., 
but cable advices were decidedly weak, r 
towards the middle of the -week As no 
orders were coming at these prices limits 
to the buyers in the country were re
duced until towards the end of the week 
the offerings in the country were being 
bought up at ll'/sc to llVtc, and even at 
these prices buyers were not anxious for 
cheese. There la no perceptible increase 
in the demand at the decline, and unless 
orders begin to come in early In the 
week we may confidently expect still 
lower prices next week, the downward 
movement being bound to continue until 
the demand for export comes on In suffi
cient volume to absorb the receipts from 
the factories. The shipments last week 
amounted to barely 13.000 boxes, a yerv 
small shipment indeed for this time of 
'he year. The receipts amounted to 
18.000 boxes, a decrease from the corre
sponding week last year instead of the 
Increase which was confidently expected 
Advices from all sections of the country 
would indicate an average make going 
on. and there is no doubt that the re
ceipts after this will be more on a parity 

The butter market is very flrm and the 
week is closing with all dealers pravtl 
cally sold out of stock of fresh goods, the 
great bulk of the receipts having been 
used to fill orders coming from the west, 
sufficient business having been done 
there to maintain prices, and. In fact, 
to bring about an advance during the 
past fufw days, as high as 22'jC having 
been paid for fancy fresh goods The 
receipts are increasing very rapidly, how
ever, and a serious break can be looked 
for almost any day.

CHEESE MARKETS 

Famham, Que., May 8.—Eight factories 
offered 179 boxes of butter. No cheese. 
109 boxes of butter sold at 22%e; 70 boxes

Campbellford, May 9 Four hundred 
and seventy box. s boarded ; all sold at

Htirling. May 9. Four hundred and 
seventy-one boarded, 280 sold at U%c. 
balance at 11 9-16c.

Brockvllle, May 11.- 1,406 colored and 
770 white were boarded. The sales were: 
150 white and 320 colored at U%c No 

paid on the curb. Day sales

May 11 —1.600 boxes of cheese,

. are not large and prices 
ilnal at 01 to 01 10 a bag 

DAIRY PRODUCE
Receipts of both butter and cheese are 

increasing, and In the case of butter 
further declines are anticipated The 
market, however, is on a firmer basis 
than It was at this time last year when 
declines of from 6c to 10c were recorded 
in a short time. Creamery prints are 
quoted at 23c to 24c; solids. 21c to 22c; 
dairy prints, 18c to 19c; and inferior 
grades, 15c to 16c The demand is flrm 
for the new cheese being received 
of the Canadian cheese has 
out on the Old Oou

N1VENSDILE STOCK Flp*
Ayr shires, Clydesdales, Yorkshires

A. few vary choice Bull Calves, out ofdsensvss-terw'r
Herd” Fema ee of aU “**>•- A Commercial

W. F. MY, PHILIFSBUHB, QBE
GLENSPRIN6!

BUNNSIDI AYMBNIWee
1 AM LEAVING. FOB SCOTLAND after 

1st March to make a large Importa 
tlon. Any orders entrusted will be ear# 
fully attended to Agents there have 
over 40 heed of heifers and oowe bred

»ovS«"«n.,

■li fine pure bred bui: 
to 10 weeks old. Beery 1 
tally tested dam Color 
every taste. Those that
bleed secure one of Oou 
Those that wish Oarmei 
Poerh blood secure one 
Beets Poach. Prices mod 

1 MM LORY, FBA 

MOTIIKKAL'H HOIST K 
Pirn 16 Second. 8 Thlr 
Herd's under expert J 
choice hull calvee for 

JAM! S MOTHER \L. W( 
DRUM RO 9T4

RiVERVIEW
Offers Bull Calf born F. 

Hire Sir A aggie Beet* Be 
pedigree average 26 60 lbs

been cleaned 
ntry markets The 

Port of New Zealand 
also tends to keep 

tions are

falling off :

prices firm, and quota
higher than they were at 

Old cheese are 
e and 14Vic for

time last year, 
quoted at 14c for large 
twins; new cheese, lar 
twins. 13V.C

8T0NEH0U8E STOCK FARM
la the home of most of the 
coveted honors at the leading 

r eastern Exhibitions, including 
, first prize old and young herd.

FOI SALI a Aw Choice Young 
Cows, also Bull Calves.

rge. lS%c ; and

HORSE MARKET
Conditions on the horse market remain 

unchanged—a fair demand, but little Int
ent. Quotations are as 

flood heavy dranghtere, $250 to $360; 
medium weight. $190 to $240 flood agri
cultural horses bring $160 to $220 and 
fair quality one* $100 to $150 Express 

to ^1240: drive

HOLSTEINS 
“LES CHENAUX FINIS"HECTOR GORDON,

ROWICE. ROB. VAUDRS UIL, QUI.
HOI-BTKINB—Winners—In the ’ring and 

at^the pall Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

They combine Conformation and Pro. 
duotlon.

Bull and Heifer Calves from our win 
nets for «aie 
DR. HARWOOD,

horses sre quoted $170 
$160 to $260; and «lmp£u!NYdIDE AYR8HIRE

heme bred, are of th« 
«. of good type aed have

----------for predneMoa. TRBBB
yoaap balls dropped this fall, sired b, 

Nether Hall Oood-Ume" -HMI-. (Imp.) 
as well as a few femalse of vari 
for sale Write or some aed see.

„ * w- LOOAN, Hewlok Station. Quo 
f Phono In hones ' 14.U

BUY SUMMER HillLIVE STOCK
More high record cows 

Is any other In Oanad 
present five heifers and 
over 27 lbs. hotter to T da 

Present offering:—
I Ball Calf from 1

1 Bull Calf from a 10 It 
These are all sired by B 

by (4171) our herd Bull. 
World's Record Senior t 
yearly work, our Oanadli 
year old for 7 days, an 
record 4 year old for T 1 
nee the Herd.

Bell Phone 8471, Hamilton
D. C. FLATT A SON. - i

Live stock market* opened 
a week ago to-day. Consignments were 
fairly Is rge and were cleaned up in good 
time Top prices Were fully 10 
higher than on the Monday previous, and 
heavy export cattle sold well under en
couraging cables from the Old Country. 
Most of the export stock offered was of 
splendid quality. A feature of the trade 
was the selling of 16 loads of Michigan 
steers at an average price of $6 10 The 
demand for butcher cattle was also 
buyers being present from outside points.

Firm prices on light deliveries is the 
whole story so far as the rest of the week 
is concerned It is a general belief that 
had deliveries been at all liberal prices 
would not have been maintained At 
the last market of the week a few loads 
sold at $6.06 to $6.10. but the general 
price for heavy was $6 80 to 86.

The plessing feature of the cattle mar
ket Is the steady local demand Drovers 
have no fear of a good market for their 
butcher cattle As much cannot be said 
for the export trade Apparently Old 
Country prices cannot be depended upon. 
The market there lacks permanence and 
cables report widely varying prices The 
demand for stockera is good, hnt 
are offered As high as $5 85 has 
offered for short keep steers Quotations 
at the close of the week were: Export 
cattle, choice, 86 to 86 15; good. 85 70 to 
$5 96; hulls. $6 to 86.16; butcher cattle, 
choice. 85 60 to $6 86; medium. 85 30 to 
$5 50; common. 84.75 to 15 15; butcher 
rows, choice. $4 78 to 15.40; common to 
medium, *3 to $4 50: hulls. 84 to 86 16: 
feeders. 85.26 to 85 78; stockera, $4 
•6 26: cannern. 82.26 to 12.76 

Trade in milch cows is not so brisk as 
it has been There is a fair demand for 
first class cows, but inferiors 
wanted Milkers, choice, $60 to $86; com
mon to medium, 830 to 860; springers.

Lack of a steady supply has lessened 
demand for mutton, and butchers have 
turned to beef and pork where they are 
certain of getting what they want Kwee 
are quoted at 84.76 to 16.26; bucks and 
culls, $3.26 to $4; spring lambs, each. $3 
to $6 SO: yearling lambs, cwt.. $6 60 to 
$6.40 Veal calves are not as plentiful 
as they were two weeks ago, and prices 
are flrm at $4 to $6.60 

During the early part of the week hogs 
sold at the decline for $6 76 at country 
pointe Towards the end of the week 
prices a' Chicago stiffened 16 cents, which 
Increased values locally. On the closing 
market h>gs were selling at $6.86 at conn, 
trv points, and 86.16 on the market.

At Montreal the cattle market weakened 
the first of last week and prices continued 
steady at the decline. Demand 
fairly good, at the close of the week 
choice steers selling at $6.26; good, 86.76 
to $6; fair, $6 76 to S6.68; and common.

with a snap

F rep. D. RODEN, Mas.

Calf from aAYRSHIRES
AYRSHIRE BULLSAYRSHIRE iH-t"

WOODLAND STOCK FARM
J. O'CONNOR. Ptep., CAMPBELLFORD. Oat.

.hïsr.Wi.-i'Jsr. ïr.s.":r, i:s
B O P. stock. Write for prices.

JAMES BEOfl. ST. THOMAS 
R.R. No. I

MISCELLANEOUS
WOODLAND HC
Choice hull calvee by 1 

land A aggie De Kol chat 
Performance eow for 1909, 
batter. ISO lbs and out 
Record of Performance 
cord, from 18.010 to 13.06 
from aged Record of P, 
with records from 14.000 U 
Write for particulars.
I. M. VAN FATTER 
■oral Rente Ne. 1

AM WORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE 
Boars and Sows for Bals J. W. Todd. 
Uortnth Ont Maple Leaf Block FarmCHOICE AYRSHIRES

Are Bred et “OMtRRY BANK*’
A few young eel. Writ.

F. D. MoARTHUR. North Oeor*wtew
Howlek Button on O T By

MOLBTBINB AND TAM WORTHS
FOR BALE—Seven bulls from S month, 

to 16 months; 66 pigs either sex, ell age, 
write for prices Phone to residence con 
neotlon via Oobourg.

BBHTHASB MttHlW, The Belly. OntDue

TAWWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS FOR SAL!
Hewers I choice young Bows sired by Imp 

Bonr. dame by Oolwllls Choice. Canada, 
champion boar. 1901-2-3 and '06 rcwntl; 
bred to young stock hog. Also a few mi 
Hired sows A few very choice yearling 
and two year-old Shorthorn heifers Pint 
class family. Excellent milking strain 
Prices right

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Elmdale Ho

Arc bred with a view to - 
•tlon as well as heavy pr 
•took of that olaee for 
denre and personal insp 
MONRO A LAWLESS. EL 

THOROI.D. 0

LAIISIDI FA *1, PIILIPSBBM, BU
M. MONTGOMERY, Prop.

1B4 Bt. James St., Men
A. A. POL WILL, Daw 6, Mew—stls, Ost

CHOICE PURE BRED CHESTER WIUTFS 
Two sows of 10 months (in pig one 

hoir same age. Also young pigs either nez 
! I OH N POI.LAPD. NORWICH. ONTVRIO

'Ll 1,1, 4, li leek,»" lint Fire more was 
about 3.600. 

Bel'eriUe,

BENUHQ»
SUNNYD/

N ■ Offers something good, 
XI ■ of Ik- Kol Plus. Champion 
|| ’loriimnoe cow of 1910, also
■ Wf Pieter je Hengervelds (
■ from official dams at low
■ A. D. FOSTER, ■ Bl.Ot

Cows War

J. A. BIBEAU. LARGE CLEARING AUCTION SALEHon. L. J. FORGliT

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Holstein Friesian Cattle, Clyde Horaea, Other Farm Stock 
and Implements

48-REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE-48
(44 FEMALES, 4 BULLS)

rade Cows, 6 Clyde Mares, from 1 to 6 years old, and a 
her of other horses. Also Holstein-Friesian Herd Boolv

Ayrshires
& -a b“,i 

SVJWirUMSi
12 to 12 Holstelns. due 

eanh price with partloulai 
BOX 317. COCHRAN!

6 G Lynden Ho
WOOODISSE BROS.. Tenglewyld 

ROTHSAV. ONTARIO
Am offering bulla 
■ale. all agee from dams 1 
•a 17 lbs. a day, and fro 
lbs. butter each In T da; 
eown and testing over 4 
Write for particulars. Prl

TUESDAY, MAY 23rd 1911
The property of W. F. ELLIOT, at lhe farm, a miles north of York Si 

tion G.T.R. Main Line; a miles south of Wexford flag Station, C.P.R. 
Sale to commence at 9 o'clock. If 

holding sale
NO RESERVE

COL. B. V. KELLY, Syracuse, N.Y., W. F. ELLIOT,
Box 8, COLEMAN ONT.

THE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
LEMON. I.TND

HOLSTEIN BULL I
Nnlierland King De Kol 

Is a nice animal. 4 years 
mark'd. Perfectly quiet 1 
"ay Dame’s record 91% 
<06'. lbs. to 7 days 
II. D COONS,

Contain more World'» 
butter producer» than 
America. A few cbol 
record breaking dams 
able prices. AddreM

A. S. TURNER

Champion milk and 
any other herd In 

ce bull oal
ovision wi I be made f< rneceaaa

coyv 5
WRITE FOR CATALOOUB

AUCTIONEER
3 miles south of Hamilton

5 5
» ï 5
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, «• I HOLSTEINS ««»mi»»ih»»»»h»»i>im-1WMBT HOLSTEINS
NOVA SCOTIA 

ANTIOONISH CO., H.S. 
ANTIOONI8H, May 8.—There hae been 

no seeding done, but the last few days 
“*• been very fine, and If it continues 
there will be a considerable amount done 
this week. The annual horse fair was 
held on May 2nd. There was a good turn
out of oolts. particularly of the draft

—Tom Brown.
ONTARIO

PERTH CO., ONT.

J^doseiK potatoes 75c a bag; hogs 60 a

QOL8PIE. April 20. The syrup season 
nas come and gone. It has been a fairly 
food season Those selling got 1126 a 
gallon^ quite a few new evaporators have 
boon bought. The season is getting well 
advanced and nothing done on the land 
yet. Cattle have oome through the win- 
j 1 ln T.?rjr *°od condition ; cows are 
doing well. Most grains are low eieept- 
ing seed grain. The fall wheat stood the 
winter fairly well. It ta beginning to 
look green. We are expecting the rural 
mall delivery about the first of May. We
MoB. hed 6 ,reet deel «* r“‘“ -A M.

•ll

„ . Of information1 to°°k
walt*pr B. rat ,r.a.a.

,uu Is l^<3r"fV®a*priw boekvit'la rrwMk n^aslUk

■ .e^. A few choice Ball Calves

'"I W
4J5 ■ W' T» Girl Da Kol Sarcaetio Lad, 

and grandson* of Piatja 
And Recently tuberculin tested by 
s H. 8. Inspector. Writ# for pedi
gree and prions.

WOODCREST FARM
■ mm*; ulster co.. - • new tor*

:yt

HOLSTEINS
HOLSTEINS

” ,J2U are wantlns HOL.
write- anr age. either sex.

I.AMBTON CO., ONT.
WTOMINO, May 11.—A large number of 

farmers are putting in sugar beets for 
. .„f,er,orlee in Michigan. Mr. Smith, 

of Hinona. is building a large canning 
faotory at Petrolla. Thev are offering 
87 and 17 50 a ton for corn, 132 a ton 
tor peas, and 27 cents a bushel for to. 
rnatoes^ We would like to hear from 
other farmers how these prices compare 
with theirs. Cows have been selling from 
860 to 880: horses, heavy enough for 
work, from 8200 to 8330.-D. If. A.

GLENSPRIN6S OFFERS Æw1îLuï*^£i7,'rr. stm
crop is almost a total failure It seem* 
that the last snowfall was responsible for 
tremendous damage, and that the grain 
In many cases has been entirely blighted 
or is only growing in scattered patches 

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.
WICKLOW. May 8th.-8prlng work Is 

nearly done. Clover Is almost a com. 
plots failure Winter wheat appears un 
usually good and but little winter killed 
Much more Interest in orchard spraying 
is taken than ever before. Stock has 
wintered exceptionally well. Hogs are 
low in iw-i™ with prospects of still lower

m,» 1
tally tested dam. Color markings to enlt 
every taste. Those that wish Hengerveld
blood secure one of Count Oerben's sons 

__ Tho»>- that wish Carmen Silva and Alta
■ Posrh blood secure one from Inks Silva 

•Ired m Beets Poach Prices moderate.
T' I R- »' MALLORY, PRANKPORD, OUT. 
and I NOTIIKRAL’S HOLSTEINS have won 16 

■ first 16 Second. 8 Third and 2 First for 
I Herd h under expert Judge.
" ■ oholce bull reive* for sale

■ JAM I S MOTHER AL. WOI.VERTON. 
ORUMBO STATION

RIVEMVIEW HERD
Offers Bull Calf born February 14th. 1910. 

Hire Sir Aaggle Beet* Regis. Six dame in 
pedigree average 25 60 lbs. In seven days

GORDON H. MANHARD. 
Mnnhard, Ont.

Lyndale Holsteins
We are now offering two young bulls lit 

for servies, one from a 20 lb. Junior I 
year old and sired by a son of a 28.87 lb. 
In "o |B°th b0ne “* *ood tad,Hduals light 

BROWN BROS.. . .

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER DIST., B.C. 

CHILLIWACK, May 3.—Grass is grow- 
pJLrrT ,e,t c"we e,aT out at nights 
Crops are up. Eggs have advanced in 
..T li2î*to,‘e haT*’ aleo tab®" another 

stride. The snow on the mountains la
to*gèt ~^J 0°"*' Labor '* hi*h and hard

LYN. ONT.
HALIBURTON CO.. ONT.

KTNMOUNT, May 1.—Very warm and 
ary. Seeding hae been in full awing 
The ground works well. Oraaa has made 
rapid growth. Cattle were turned out on 
the 24th. requiring very little feed elnoe. 
The lamb crop promises to be large 
Small pigs have taken a drop in price. 
The former high price caused a large 
number of sows to be bred. The syrup 
season was abort, but a good run was se
cured The price has been II 26 a gal. 
The price of eggs is low Buyers olalm 
that the market is flooded with American 
eggs The first rain since the snow dis-

LMEVIEW HOLSTEINS
iWfim
2nds Homestead. 36 60 lbs. butter In 7 
days. This young bull la half black and 
an extra good individual his own dam
SiffSh-AXiMS11 “*'k -
E. P. OSLER.
Telephone.

Lnchln* Rapids, Que. GO88 IP
One of the finest trophies ever offered 

for ear corn Is that donated by the In
ternational Harvester Company of Amer
ica. to be given for the best 30 ears of 
corn at the American Land and Irriga
tion Exposition which will be held at 
Mad toon Square Gordons next November. 
The cup is 24 Inohei, in height, is pure 
silver, and weighs 200 ounces.

non need that they are adding to their 
line of O. K Canadian machinery, a 
Gne of stanchions and stable supplies. 
The line of stanchions, stalls and water 
bowls which they are now putting on 
the market have for some time been 
manufactured by Mr. Rush, of Preston, 
and Mr Rush has been retained in the 
employ of the company to look after the 
t'tiilding of stable supply articles, which 
fact assures the same class of goods and 
even better than Mr. Rush was formerly 
putting out

B BUY SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
B lore high record cows In our herd than 

",n ■ la any othsr ln Canada. We havs at
■ sri-sent five heifers and sows averaging 

las. ■ over 27 lbs. butter to 7 days.
■ I‘resent offering :—

— H 1 1,11,1 0a,f from a If lb. dr.m.
■ 1 Ball Calf from a 26 lb. Junior and four FAIRVItW FARMS HERO

---- HAS FOR SALE----appeared came on the
1 Bull Calf from a 20 lb. thiee year old.
These are all sired by Sir Admiral Orme- 

by (4171) our herd Bull. The sire of our WHITBY. May 11.—Mr. J. H. Her

I rffiSMSis fS^'s-î.asrjssais_ ■ sdvlst .1 °. Osborne, and Geo. Richardson. Mr
_ I Bell Phone 1471. Hamilton. B.F.D. Ho. I Hare pointed out the large losses which SI D. C. FLATT â SON. - HAMILTON, ONT. Ve "nst“,npd by poultry keepers under 

■ —----------------------------------- ---- ---------------- the present system of marketing, and eug.
1 " WOODLAND HOLSTEIN.

on the care of fowls—T B

Æ»V£SSfc sSWLtt 
ES S".,'.6™«Sfi.’Æt ,HV;
£*”*?£*• >Ter?*e 31 V lbs. each, unequalled 

daughters of any other sirs of the

ONTARIO CO., ONT

dî10,1 ■ Cholos bull calves by a son of Nether
■ land Aaggle De Kol champion Record of
■ Perf> mh nee cow for 1908, milk 21.666 lbs..
■ better. 880 lbs., and out of two year old 

•h» ■ Record of Performance heifers with rs- 
<* ■ cords from 10.080 to 13.080 lbs. milk, and 
on ■ from aged Record of Performance cows

■ with records from 14.000 to 18,080 lbs. milk 
1st ■ Write for particulars. LLH'StiSvZJs

giMKÎttli.-W2

E. H. DOLLAR. . HBUVBLTON 
V-.r Pr.-oatt, Ont' """"" «•-

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
THE MOST l*RO VITA RLE DAIRY BREED

-Sttwna,
L HOOQHTON. ssev, SOS US. esATTLseoeo. VT

HROOKUN. May 10— Poultry k
are very enthusiastic over the new 
method of marketing eggs that is being 
preached he Mr. J. Hare, onr represents 
tlve. We have recently organised a co
operative poultry circle at Brookltn with 
Mr. Jos. Barnet as chairman, Norman 
Whit* secretary. W Holliday. Wm. Ark- 
sey. Wm. Draper, Ed. Pardon, and Chee. 
Calder as directors.—A. C.

WENTWORTH CO., ONT.

Blinda*. Ont., the following letter ad
dressed to The Caldwell Feed Co. ex. 
plains Itself: -We have used consider, 
able of your molaeelne to advantage at 
the hospitsL where we keep quit* a herd 
of oowe. The writer ha* also used It to 
good advantage on his own farms." 
fi*"» "I ,<w Stratford. Chairman of 

ps *he Board of Governors of the John H. 
of "tratford Hospital at Brantford. This 
— *■ on* of the many testimonials that

may he had In booklet form on applica
tion to The Caldwell Feed Co.

IK ■ 1 M 'AN PATTER 
tit ■ Bars I Root* Ho. I

• SONS, Aylmer. On*

S Elmdale Holsteins
"f ■ Are bred with a view to correct 001 
m ■ allon as well as heavy production.

•took of that class for sale Correepon. 
denre and personal inspection solicfted. 
MONRO A LAWLESS. ELMDALE FARMS 

THOROI.D. ONT.

KIRKWALL. Mav 6.—The last week of 
April was very warm and dry. A great 
deal of work was done on the land and 
the meadows, pastures, md fall crops 
made rapid growth. A large acreage of 
spring grain was sown, but very few 
have finished spring seeding. Fall wheat 
looks better than it has for several years. 
Clover also has stood the winter well.

SUNNYDALE
< H Offers something good, two grand sons 
V of Dr Kol Plus, Champion Record of Per. 

I ■ Norma nee cow of 1910, also two grand sons 
ttt Pieter je Hengervelds Count De Kol, 

■ from official dams at low prices.
!■ A. D. FOSTER. • BLOOMFIELD, ONT.

ft
Several farmers seeded a field to 
a year ago. and the young plan 
several inches high. Quite a large acre
age will be sown to corn this year.
Scarcely any stock has been turned out 
to pasture a* yet. Beef cattle still con
tinue low In price. Six cents per lb is 
•he highest that has been paid as yet 
Toung cattle and milch cows ar* scarce 
and high. Bogs are down. A number 
who fattened their lambs received 7c a 
lb. Prices for good, heavy horses range 
from 8200 to 8300 each. Grain is still low 
In price—wheat 860; oats 38c; feeding 
corn 60c ; bran 823; and

OXFORD CO., ONT.
NORWICH. May 10—Seeding la pretty 

well through and farmers are now pre. 
on ring for corn. Fall wheat on well 
drained land la looking excellent. Clover 

have wintered well. An In
creased acreage of alfalfa Is being sown, 
and it has already made a growth of 
several Inches. A fine warm rain to-day

îH’ir,Æ:*».ï,ï,te hogs
bran 823; wheat middlings 824; eggs lfoj a™'"ottow*"'

r

L

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
Carts under this head inserted at th* rut* of 84 00 a tin* per rear w„

sert accepted under two line*, nor for 1* . .1.___ 9 L *
during twelve month. * el1 HOn,he ®r * Inwrilone

Cows Wanted
12 to 12 Holitelne. due to calve. Ixnr 

cash price with particulars, free on 
BOX 317. COCHRANE, ALTA.

5»KT J M *a”-'« »'?«2«5JÆÆa*S5Lî“'sSLynden Holsteins
Am offering bulls and bull calves for 
mis. all age* from dame milking as high 
•• 87 I be. a day, and from 20 48 to 26.17 
lha. butter each to T daya for full age 
eowi and tearing over 4 per cent, fat 
Write for particulars Prices reasonable 
SAM IT El. LEMON. LTNDEN. ONTARIO

smsm
EDOEMONT HOLSTEINS 

Wnrths-Yoeng .took for sale. Quality

"®i*TBIHB AHDTASIWOHTHB-AI1 age., 
also 8 0.W. leghorn*. Young stock for 
dale “onûriô1"* ~J‘ MoKen,le- Willow.

shorts $28 -

"i.*;’™, bîüi-£ïïsc5r" nShss
SSitiii, o«.

HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE
Neilierlaad King De Kol No. 6231. He 

ii a nice animal. 4 years old, beautifully 
mark'd. Perfectly quiet and right every 
way Dame's record 91% I be. to 1 day. 
M6\ I be. to 7 days
II. D COONS, . LAKEHURST, ONT

appears to
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$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers

Tell Us How You Did It

t

.

I’PPOSE your friend Bob Wilson, on the next concession, 
“pulled up” at your front gate on the way back from market 
and asked you about that silo or barn foundation you built, you 

would be glad to tell him, wouldn’t you? And it wouldn't take you 
long either, would it? And, as a matter of fact, you’d find as much 
pleasure telling him as he would in listening—isn’t that right ?

s Sounds simple, doesn’t it? And it is simple. And surely it is 
well worth your while when you think of the reward in view.

Now, sit right down, take 
tached coupon- or a post card if it’s handier-and write for the 
circular which fully describes the conditions of this, the first con
test of the kind e r held in Canada.

your pen or pencil—fill out the at

Every dealer who handles “CANADA” Cement will also be given 
you can get one from the dealer

First, you would take him over to view the silo or barn founda
tion. Then you would start to describe it— its dimensions—the 
kind of aggregate used—the proportions of cement used—number 
of men employed—number of hours’ working time required- 
method of mixing—kind of forms used—method of reinforcing, if 
any—and finally, what the job cost. So that by the time you fin
ished, neighbor Wilson would have a pretty accurate idea of how to 
go about building the particular piece of work which you described.

Now, couldn’t you do the same for us, with this difference— 
that you stand a good chance of getting well paid for your time ?

a supply of these circulars—and 
in your town, if that seems more convenient than writing for it.

Contest will close on November 15th, 1911—all photos and de
scriptions must be sent in by that date, to be eligible for one of 
these prizes. Awards will be made as soon as possible thereafter. 
The decisions will be made by a disinterested committee, the fol
lowing gentlemen having consented to act for us, as the jury of 

Prof. Peter Gillespie, Lecturer in Theory of Construction, 
University of Toronto; Prof. W. H. Day, Professor of Physics 
Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph, and Ivan S. Macdonald! 
Editor of “Construction.”In Prize “D” of our contest, open to the farmers of Canada, we 

offer $100.00 to the farmer in each province who will furnish us 
with the best and most complete description of how any particular 
piece of concrete work shown by photograph sent in was done. 
The size of the work described makes no difference. The only im
portant thing to remember is that the work must be done in 1911, 
and “CANADA” Cement used.

Having decided to compete for one of the prizes, you 
should be to get all the information you can on the

r first ste I»
of

Fortunately, most of theConcrete Construction on the Farm, 
pointers that anyone can possibly need, are contained in 
wonderfully complete book, entitled “What the Farmer Can 
Do with Concrete.” A large number of Canadian 
farmers have already sent for and obtained copies of 
this free book. Have you got your 
you’d better send for it to-day* 
a contestant for one of

y yet? If not
Whether you are 

prizes or not, yoe 
really ought to have this book in your library 
For it contains a vast amount of information A 
and hints that are invaluable to the farmer. Æ

In writing your description, don’t be too particular about gram
mar or spelling or punctuation. Leave that to literary folk. Tell 
it to us as you would tell it to your neighbor. What we want are 
the facts, plainly and clearly told !

"end full 
pertlouUn

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal

You may win a prize by doing so

I
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